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I NewsBriefs All1erican studies enrollment cap denied 
Heather Pitzel 
Dai ly Iowan 

The liberal arts Educational Poli
cies Committee tumed down a 
proposal for limited enrollment 
from the American studies pro
gram last week stating it does not 
want to cloee any more doors for 
studenta. 

The Department of American Stu
dies, a small mlijor that cuts across 
traditionally structured bound
ariee, allows students to design 
their own ml\ior but requires a 

Significant amount of faculty 
advising. 

Interim Chairwoman Lauren Rabi
novitz said the number of students 
in the program has steadily 
increased without added resources, 
and this has affected the quality of 
classes. She explained that there 
are only two faculty members this 
fall , one full-time and one part
time, to advise and instruct 49 
majors. 

Members of the EPC claimed that 
if American studies were allowed 
limjted enrollment, other depart-

menta would also apply, which 
would close doors to many stu
denta. 

"I agree we're a part of the domino 
effect. . .. We just feel besieged," 
Rabinovitz told EPC members. 
"There's students who don't want 
to be in our program but feel they 
have nowhere else to go. Counse
lors at Bachelor of General Science 
refer to us as the new refugee 
camp. We're pushed beyond the 
limits of what we can do: 

The associate dean of liberal arts 
and chairman of the EPC, James 

Lindberg, said, "The EPC did not 
approve a limited access for that 
major but did approve help with 
advising and counseling students. 
The department is still working 
out details. There was a general 
feeling that we don't like to restrict 
a major if we can figure out an 
alternative." 

Rabinovitz said the program will 
receive funds for additional pre
major advising on a temporary 
basis, but it's not to be a substitute 
for faculty advising. 

Next seme,.t~r should be some-

what easier because the program 
will have a faculty visitor from 
Denmark who wiII teach two 
courses. 

"We're swamped at the moment 
and the advising is a short-tenn 
solution but doesn't do anything for 
instruction. We need to improve 
the whole entrance system to try to 
talk to students when they declare 
the major instead of letting them 
declare it, take classes and show 
up six months later for advising," 
Rabinovitz said. 

Governor meets with Rawlings, faculty; 
emphasizes quality in spite of cutbacks 
HNther Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

In Wednesday'll meeting with ill 
faculty and UI President Hunter 
Rawlings, Gov. Terry Branstad 
said fewer resources does not mean 
decreased quality for higher educa
tion and endorsed the use of a 
etrategic plan for both the state 
and ita universities. 

Referring to the state budget, 
Branstad cited his 22-member com
mittee, headed by David Fisher, 
that will look at restructuri.ng state 
government to avoid the structural 
deficit of the last few years. 

Thi statewide strategic plan will 
prioritize state spend ing, similar to 
a plan the UI released two weeks 
ago that named 50 programs 
targ ted for re-evalue.tion or elimi
nation. 

"We have to look at all of our 
operations and become more effi
cient. We need to put our resources 
where it's going to make the most 
difference. Change is especially 
difficult in a traditional state like 
Iowa,· Branstad said. 

He drew laughs from the crowd of 
approbmately 30 people in the 
Omon after quoting Rawlings as 
havingeaid, -A change in a univer
sity is kind of like moving a 
cern tery." 

The strategic plan for the state 
and universities must strengthen 
thelr priorities and focus on qual
ity, Bran tad said, but the state 
will let the universities conduct 
th Ir own business. 

-I respect the separate governance 
and I adership of the Board of 

UISA to vote 
on revised 
fall budget 

Regents and the universities. 
There will be no undue political 
interference,' Branstad said. 

He complimented the faculty "for 
doing a reasonable job of balancing 
research and teaching, and utiliz
ing the university to leverage more 
jobs." 

"For the state of Iowa to be 
successful in economic develop
ment, we have to strengthen the 
quality of the education system; 
Branstad said. 

One way to achieve that is through 
competitive salaries, he said. 

"Faculty is bringing in a lot more 
than they're receiving from state 
money toward salaries. ... It's a 
competitive world and if we don't 
provide competitive salaries, they 
can go to other states or the 
private sector,' Branstad said. 

He said he vetoed the last salary 
increase because he felt that it was 
unfair to discriminate against state 
employees, that it set a dangerous 
precedent and that it could not be 
financed. 

Branstad mandated a statewide 
See BRANSTAO, Page SA 

David GreedylOaily Iowan 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad met with a group of UI faculty members 
Wednesday evening at the Union to discuss his stance on educalional 
issues. 

Dilvid GreedylOaily Iowan 

About 50 picketers, angry over the recent state budget cuts which have 
laid off many UI employees, greeled Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad with 
boos and shouts of disconlent Wednesday evening in front of the Union 
where Branstad spol<e before UI faculty members. 

Army will give power to Parliament, 

,ennifer Kelly 

Muench said the organization has 
to be open to all students and 
admittance into the group has to 
be fre . There were approximately 
120 groups which submitted 
budgets, and th committee recom
mended some funding for each of 
th group. 

The SA and recognized student 
organizations are funded by the 
$18.94 per seme ter student fee. 

In explaining how the committee 
allocated the money, Muench said 
the only realDn any request was 
declined was if the committee could 
not. rtify th request. 

"The onJy reason to get cut i8 if 
they aaked for things we cotlldn't 
certify them for. There's a list, 
which was passed by the SA, which 
eaya what can be certified," 
Muench 8aid. 

The list of itema prohibited from 
funding include: food, except a8 an 
incidental expen8e; trophies and 
awards; conting nciee and unspeci
fled xpen ; individual member
• hip feesi and contributionA to 
non-univ raityorganizations. 

If organizations aren't happy with 
th allocations published Wednes
d y (\ ighl., they hav a chance to 
appeal to the committee next week. 
After appealll, the budgeting com
mitt will mak a revised recom

tells former president not to 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
nation's anny chief on Wednesday 
said the military would hand over 
power to Parliament but warned 
ousted President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide not to attempt a return 
from exile. 

Brig. Gen. Raoul Cedras also 
claimed he and others had pro
tected Aristide from rank-and-fiJe 
soldiers who staged the Monday 
coup, which i8 believed to have 
claimed more than 100 lives. 

Ariatide - who accused Cedras of 
leading the coup and called him 
"power mad" - flew from Vene
zuela to Washington to urge the 
United States and other members 
of the Organization of American 
States to help restore him to power 
in the troubled Caribbean nation. 

President Bush said he was "disin
clined to U8e American force" to 
reverse the coup but said the 
32-nation OAS may discuss "a 
multinational force of some sort.' 
Other possibilities include hemi
spherewide diplomatic and eco
nomic sanctions, said U.S. officials, 

Cause of death detennined 
~ autopsy; search continues 
Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

The search for the killer of Thomas 
Mather continued Tuesday as the 
Old Capitol flag was flown at 
half-staff in memory of the victim, 
a VI custodial worker. 

The ongoing investigation of the 
slaying has revealed clues but no 
suspect, said Cedar County Sheriff 
Keith Whitlatch. He would not 
reveal detail. about the clues but 
said area mental in.titution8 and 
prisons are being investigated . 

Mather, 32, was killed in his 
farmhouse near Springdale, Iowa, 
about 9 p.m. Monday by an 
intruder who entered as Mather 
and his wife were watching televi
sion. Dawn Mather, 24, managed 
to escape without injury and called 
authorities from a neighbor's 
house. 

The killer eluded the infrared 
sensor of a Cedar Rapids Police 
Department helicopter, blood
hounds and as many as 60 officers 
from several county sheriff depart
ments, the Iowa Highway Pat.rol 
and the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 

who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The United States and other West
ern nations have already sus
pended aid to Haiti, one of the 
world's poorest and most politically 
unstable nations . Coups have 
toppled six governments in the 
past five years. 

Haitians cautiously ventured from 
their homes to buy food Wednes
day, but many shops remained 
closed in the capital of Port-au
Prince and traffic was light. The 
anny appealed on the radio for 

See HAITI, Page SA 

shoes. 
Over 20 sightings of individuaIa 

matching the description havJ!. 
been reported, Whitlatch said. 
"But there are probably 10,000 
people in Davenport that could 

A, mendallon to the SA. 

According to Whitlatch, an autopsy 
performed in Sioux City by State 
Medical Examiner Thomas Bennet 
revealed that Mather died from a 
gunshot wound to the head. How
ever, Whitlatch would not elabo
rate on the circumstances. The 
murderer's motive is unknown. 

Authoritie8 are looking for a white 
man approximately 30 years old 
with a medium build and collar
length light-colored hair. The man 
was last seen wearing blue jeans, a 
blue denim jacket and white tenni. See MURDER, Page SA 
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Dally Iowan 
Scholars from India wi 11 be visiting 

the UI for a conference on religion 
and law in independent India Oct. 
10-13. 

Five Indian leaders wiJIjoin more 
than a dozen American and Cana
dian representatives to dillCus8 the 
friction between religious factions 
and mounting political tensions in 
India. 

"Traditionally in India, both for 
Hindus and Muslims, religion is 
not a dimension of existence that 
can be separated from the rest of 
life. Common law is 8S religiou8 as 
prayer," said UI religion Prof! s or 
Robert Baird. 

"Into this kind of system com II 
the Indian constitution which is a 
modem human rights-oriented doc· 
ument based not on inequality, but 
on equality," Baird said. 

Participating in the conference 
are: P .N. Bhagwati. retired chief 

Regina High School math teacher Bret Hoyer will travel to Washington, 
D.C., to discuss the statewide, $10 million "Systemic Project" with 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 

legislators. The project, created in conjunction with UI professor Hal 
Shane, is intended to put new life into mathematics instruction. 

I Local instructor presents teaching plan 
Fly willt /IIIm •• M IIiIh IJIl I • 

•• ..=.zilCM 
* AIRPORT ~ ~ * PICK UP AT RESlDEHCE 

OR BUSINESS William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

The quality of math and science 
programs in public schools has 
been criticized often in recent 
years. However, local instructors 
ate preparing to present a plan to 
representatives of the Iowa Legis
lature which may help to improve 
things. 

Jlret Hoyer, math instructor at 
FWgina High School, will meet with 
a' consultant of Congressman Dave 
Nagle in Washington, D.C., next 
week to present a proposal for a 
new $10 million statewide "Sys
tMilc Project.n 

'The new proposal will be pre
sented to Nagle's consultant along 
with an abstract on the program 
al1d a summary of the efforts the 
district has made and hopes to 
make to improve math and science 
Curricula. 
. The visit to Washington is a 

follow-up to a recent visit Nagle 
to the district, Hoyer said. 

said Nagle's office called him to 
if he would be willing to come 
.. "uWll;,Wll and make a presen-

on Systemic Project. 
Hoyer described the proposed pro

as "a very aggressive pro
in trying to infuse the state 

Iowa curriculum and evaluation 

"It's a very ambitious project, and we're really 
struggling right now, but we've got a good shot at 
it." 

Hal Shane, U I mathematics professor 

process." 
A UI professor of mathematics, 

Hal Shane, who has been working 
to develop the five-year Systemic 
Project, said the goal is to "attempt 
to make major changes in math 
and science teaching." 

Hoyer explained that if the pro
gram is accepted, instructors from 
across the state would gather to 
discuss curriculum, and "the 
teachers that would be the base for 
a network would be expected to 
model the strategies" in the teach
ing of the classes at their schools. 

Shane added that one school dis
trict in each of the five congres
sional districts in Iowa would be 
asked to take part by actively 
coming up with new strategies and 
models for other schools to follow. 

"There are certain directions we're 
trying to move the districts, n 
Shane said. 

Shane added that 200 other 
schools in the district would be 

involved in the plan on a smaller 
scale. They would be asked to form 
teams to attend the Systemic Proj
ect workshops. 

He said all of the Iowa state Board 
of Regents institutions - the UI, 
Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa -
would be represented in the plan
ning process as well. 

Hoyer added one of the main 
objectives would be to get indivi
dual teachers at Regina and other 
schools in the state involved in 
discussing and implementing new 
ideas. 

"One of the major steps is to get 
one of the other math teachers 
here at Regina involved. We need 
to find ways to get involved,» he 
said. 

Shane said a program of this size 
would be difficult to control but 
that the Iowa Department of Edu
cation would work to organize and 
facilitate communication between 

the districts. 
He added that another problem is 

the $10 million expense to fund the 
program. Shane explained there is 
some concern that the Legislature 
will refuse to accept the plan. 

"It's a very ambitious project, and 
we're really struggling right now, 
but we've got a good shot at it,n he 
said. 

Shane said it will be atleast a year 
before the Legislature makes a 
fmal decision on whether to imple
ment the program, after which "we 
would try to get going as soon as 
possible." 

He said the project would probably 
begin to operate in the 1992-93 
school year and run for the four 
years after that. 

Hoyer said he would also di8CUS8 
the ongoing district "Teachers as 
Leaders-Launching Mathematics 
into the '90sn program with gov
ernment officials. This program is 
also funded by the NSF through a 
$350,000 grant. 

Hoyer explained that the program 
has been in progress during the 
past two summers and consists of 
three two-week workshops in 
which 90 district math teachers 
are introduced to new teaching 
strategies in areas such as 
geometry and new technology. 
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fhris Pothoven 
paily Iowan 
~ About 200 people will converge in 
I~wa City this weekend for the 
aecond Annual Iowa Animal 
~ights Conference, sponsored by 
lbe Iowa Alliance for Animals in 
eooperation with the UI 
:Women's Resource and Action Cen-
ler . 
~ The theme of this year's confer
.i!nce, which will be held Friday and 
~aturday in the Union, is "Ani-
10als in Laboratories: The Issues, 
!!'he Realities and a Vision for the 
Future." 
~ First held last year in Ames, the 
,1:onference was begun to help unify 
·the animal rights activists of Iowa, 
.)aid conferenCe Coordinator Vicky 
:£ide. 
:: '''The purpose of the conference is 
).0 bring Iowans together who are 
'toncerned about these issues and 
~ :. 

educate them more; she said. 
Although last year's lectures and 

workshops focused on animal agri
culture, Eide said this conference 
will pay attention to the use of 
animals in laboratory experimenta
tion, a practice which is gaining 
more opposition from some 
researchers. 

"The issue of animal experimenta
tion is a very emotional one, and 
all of us have very strong feelings 
and beliefs about it,» she said. 
"But more and more there are 
strong scientific issues and evi
dence that we need to educate 
people on.n 

Conference speakers from the 
medical and scientific professions 
include Dr. Neal Barnard of the 
Physicians Committee for Respon
sible Medicine, Dr. Marjorie 
Cramer of the Medical Research 
Modernization Committee and 

Donald Barnes, a psychologist with 
the National Anti-Vivisection Soci
ety. 

Eide said the movie "Project xn 
was based on Barnes, who used to 
conduct experiments using pri
mates until switching to the ani. 
mal rights side. 

Although only conference partici
pants may attend Saturday's 
events, the Friday night program 
beginning at 8 is open to the 
public. 

Betsy Todd, a registered nurse 
affiliated with Feminists for Ani· 
mal Rights, will present a lecture 
and slide show on "Women and 
Animals: Making the Connections" 
at 8. 

"Her lecture should be very 
dynamic. It ties in the feminist 
movement with the animal rights 
movement,n Eide said. "It shows 
how the exploitation of females is 

similar to the exploitation of ani
mals.n 

Barnard will present the lecture 
"Animals in Laboratories: Victims 
of Science" at 9. 

Saturday's program will include 
lectures , workshops, vegetarian 
meals, cooking demonstrations, 
cruelty-free vendors and entertain
ment. 

The public programs hopefully will 
attract some faculty members, stu
dents or professionals in the medi
cal or research fields, Eide said. 
And though most participants in 
the conference are animal rights 
activists, she expected 80me others. 

"I'm sure 80me are coming just to 
test the waters or to see what the 
opposition is planning," she 88id. 

Registration for the conference is 
still open, Eide said, by calling the 
UI Conferences and Institutes Cen
ter or by registering at the door. 
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"impress' Bennett 

• lerhou 
Dally Iowan 

In r f< n to th "shoot-out" at 
H.nch r Auditorium Tuesday, 

I Willi m Benn tt. Id,"1 thought it 
.... rldiculoue. This I. not a way to 
Imp m body .t the Unlver
Ity of low." 

During ft mock p conf< renee In 
a Ul j UmAU m cia .. , Bennett 

I add i u luch a. the legaH
ution of dru ,probl mI with the 

I Am nc n achool eymm and the 
"iflloranc of th p ople la t 
niJht· 

be there, otherwise the audience 
would raise hell. Well, who's run
ning this university?" Bennett 
asked. 

He said what bothered him about 
Tuesday night's debate was that it 
faUed to addreBl the seriousness of 
issues like political correctness and 
a multicultural curriculum. 

Bennett asked if any of the stu
dents who attended the "shoot
out" heard his views on the issues. 
"No? What you probably got 
lnetead was 'You're a raciat.' " 

Growing up in Brooklyn, riding on 
the 8ubwaY8 there and being in 
public life for eight years, Bennett 
Hid he could handle the criticism 
he received. 

On the drug issue, Bennett, the 
former U.S. drug czar, said the 
amount of people using drugs in 
America i8 going down. Some pe0-
ple have been turned otT because of 
the "Len Bias effect," he said, 
while others have seen what has 
happened to their friends who use 

I Li 
I do 

r 1 arts community 
",:",:"'s' proposed GER 

The purposes of making cultural 
diversity a requirement in the 
college'. general education pro
gram, stated In an EPC memoran
dum to liberal arts faculty mem
ben, are "to foster greater under-
tanding of differences among pe0-

ples living in the same country and 
to provide 8tudents with knowl
edge a.nd appreciation of patterns 
of behavior and values that may be 
dilTerent from their own." 

Nagel said, "Cultural differences 
are sometimea covered at the din
n r table or in the residence halls, 
but they really need to be in the 
studies." 

To diversify the UI community, it 
i ne<:e888l')' to diversify the curri
culum, said Susan Birrell, associ
ate profe880r of physical education 
and sporta studies. "Learning is 
baaed on encountering the unfa
miliar and experiencing different 

lema of thought.· 
UI biology Profe880r Gary Gussin 

aaid a problem with the proposal is 
that it will send the me sage to 
tudentl that there are no courses 

that are really important. "The UI 
hould not be a cafeteria with an 

• expanding list of required 
co ," h IBid. 

The proposal drew support from 
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Cards aplenty flow to Rawlings 

William Bennett 

drugs. 
To legalize drugs would lead to 

"more use, more trouble, more 
accidents on highways and more of 
a loss of memory," Bennett said. 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Three get· well cards and more 
than 200 group-delivered index 
cards have been sent to Ul Presi· 
dent Rawlings' office expressing 
students' concerns with budget 
cuts and proposed tuition 
increases. 

Ann Huntzinger, an administra
tive associate in the president's 
office, said Rawlings has seen the 
cards. 

"He appreciates the time students 
took to express their concerns and 
questions," she said. 

The UI Student Assembly Student 
Awakening Committee sponsored 
the get-well card idea. When the 
idea was created, AI Beardsley, 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Senate executive officer, said one 
result they hoped to achieve waH 
that Rawlings would take the 
student concerns expressed in the 
cards to his meetings with legisla-

tors and the Iowa ltate Board of 
Regents. 

Huntzinger said Rawlings takes 
"the concerns of all university 
constituents" to legislators, and 
this was not being affected by the 
cards. 

"But I want to qualify that by 
8aying at least not yet," she added. 

Some cards expressed disappoint
ment with the way budget cuts 
have been handled. 

UI junior Ann Swartzendruber 
wrote that cuts and increases 
shouldn't be considered at the UI. 

"A body can't run without all the 
necessary and healthy parte," she 
said. 

"Thanks for nothing, University of 
Iowa," one bitter design student 
wrote. The Ul design department 
is being "re-examined" by the 
Strategic Planning Steering Group 
in response to budget cuts. 

Many of the cards came from art 
students worried that their pro-

gram would be cut at the UI and 
asking for help. 

UI freshman Erika Halvol'8en saicr' 
she hoped the ill was not terminal " 

"All us art mlijors are mentally ill. 
enough without being entrusted teo 
the hands of Ame8,· she wrote. • 

If the art program is phased out; 
Iowa State University will have 
the only similar program in the 
state_ 

Nauko Grimlund, a UI student in 
the photography program, com
plained about "'60s equipment- in 
his department and said "there's 
no fat left" for cuts. . 

Some studenta wrote about their 
satisfaction with their ill educa
tion and a desire to stayon. 

"Please don't go 600 feet under: 
wrote Barrett Combardi. "We'd all 
like to see ya' for about four yeara
longer." 
ill junior Jayne Draper waxed 

poetic with "Roses are red, violets 
are blue, I like my education, rac· 
like to continue it, too: 

In critizing the American educa
tion system, Bennett said, "a Brit
ish journalist once said to me, 'You 
have a fme education system, but 
it just takes you 16 years to 
complete it.' We just don't have a 
reasonable and standard 88sess
ment for the students in our 
schools." 

Cuts hurt county mental health aid 

Dean James Lindberg 

UI senior Steven Smits, an Ameri
can studies major, who said he was 
homophobic when he first came to 
the UI. In a "Women and Law· 
course, Smits wrote about the 
legalization of gay and lesbian 
marriages for a term paper. He 
said it is possible "a required 
course in cultural diversity, maybe 
for a brief moment, could open 
students' eyes to differences." 

Nagel said that in an elTort to not 
overburden the students with too 
many requirements, tHe EPC has 
considered courses tha~ could be 
double-counted, thus satisifying 
two requirements. 

Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

Under Iowa law, people are 
entitled to state-provided mental 
health services whether they can 
afford them, and these statutes 
remain on the books despite recent 
budget cutbacks. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Richard Myers made this point 
Tuesday to his colleagues on the 
Board of Supervisors while telling 
them that the Mid-Eastern Council 
on Chemical Abuse ran a deficit in 
fiscal 1990. 

MECCA provides various pro
grams for alcoholics and other 
chemically dependent citizens of 
Washington, Johnson, Cedar and 
Iowa counties. Myers said that the 
state auditor will soon release a 
report showing a 1990 fiscal year 
deficit of $50,000. 

MECCA board members may dis
pute classification of some debts in 
the $50,000 total. Whether these 
may be included, there will be a 
deficit in some amount, according 
to Myers. 

Myers added that more and more 
people are unable to pay for 
MECCA services rendered to them. 

"It used to be 75-25, with the 75 
percent able to pay," Myers said. 
"Then it was 60-40; now it's well 
over 50 percent that cannot afford 
to pay. In the United Way meet
ings this fall, we need to have some 
serious discussions. We need to say 
'OK, if you want us not to tum 
these people away, we must have 
these operations subsidized.' " 

Myers said the state has cut 
MECCA's budget by $108,000 so 
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far this year. 
Reporting on a recent county men

tal health meeting she attended, 
Board of Supervisore Chairwoman 
Betty Ockenfels said the governor 
had asked the state Department of 
Health to review all mental health 
costs. 

"If the governor loses his battle 
with AFSCME, then Title 19 will 
be just about eliminated,· Ocken
fels said. "That means a $15,000 to 
$20,000 loss to Johnson County for 
this year alone." 

Federal Title 19 primarily funds 
community services for the poor, 
Ockenfels said. She added that the 
governor wanted to eliminate all 
psychiatric services at the County 
Mental Health Center but would 
pay for private psychiatric consul
tation and hospitalization. 

Myers said "I don't know where he 
gets the idea that private health 
care is cheaper," and Supervisor 
Charles Duffy asked "are we 
gaining on anything here?" 

Myers said that MECCA is doing a 
lot more lately in education and 
prevention, and Supervisor Pat 
Meade agreed these should be 
MECCA's primary emphases. 

Myers also said he foresaw more 
people in the steets. 

"Very few counties have a mental 
health facility like Johnson 
County, and this place is 
strapped," Myers said. 

Okenfels reported that the Mount 
Pleasant Mental Health Center 
would eventually be closed. 

She also said Cedar County's 
Board of Supervisors had been 
unhappy with what its mental 
health center collecta from clients. 

The board had authorized the 
center to require entering clients to 
sign a release which would allow 
the center to check the client'. 
bank account. • 

Johnson County Mental Health", 
Director Robert Jackson did not · 
want to institute such a program, ' 
according to Ockenfels. He felt it · 
violated Iowa law as an invasion of 
privacy, she said. " 

"I don't think there are a lot of' 
people running around who can 
afford to pay," said Myers. 

Supervisor Steve Lacina said "we 
need to look at the cost to society 
down the road. If we don't treat 
people who need it now, there is 
more stress, more homelessness, 
more abuse. We end up having to 
hire more deputies to handle the 
violence. The cost to the county is 
the same or greater." 

In other matters, the board also . 
heard from Deputy State Auditor 
Kasey Kipplinger, Audit Director 
Andy Nielson and Assistant . 
Director Kevin Borchart on the 
county's 1990 audit. 

Kipplinger reported that Johnson 
County was 92nd out of 99 counties 
in total expenditures per capita. 

Lacina said this meant the county 
was 92nd out of 99 in the efficiency 
wi.th which it delivered services tA 
its citizens. He said he would have 
liked to have seen figures from the 
auditor's office on the decrease in 
state and federal transfer funds tp 
the county over the last several 
years. \' 

"What we're seeing is not tax 
savings but tax transfer," Lacina 
said. 

THE UNlVERSI1'{ OF IOWACEFAM.ICS SOCIE1'{ 
presents a 

JIM LEEDY 
CLAY WORKSHOP 

Thursday October 3,1991 7:30 pm Art Building 
Lecture & Slides E-l09 
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Ceramics Building 

I 

University of Iowa 

In/ormation Contllcl Ceramics Departmenl 
(319) 335-1792 

Paul Baender 
Editor of 

~AHero 
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The Diary & Selected Letters of 
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, 

15 s. dubuque 
downtown 
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More state offices may get axed 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A special budget 
committee Wednesday decided to 
take another look at a statewide 
telecommunications system and 
enthusiastically heard plans to 
wipe dozens of state offices oII the 
books. 

The panel also heard "possible 
opportunities~ for selling big 
chunks of state government, rang
ing from Iowa Public Television to 
university residence halls to the 
state's prison farms. 

Also suggested was using prison
ers to perform some of the jobs 
being done by state workers such 
as "printing, laundry, parks and 
fisheries maintenance." 

All of the issues are political 
dynamite, but committee members 
said an explosion may be needed to 
rein in state spending. 

"There are going to be a lot of 
sacred cows gored in this process,' 
said Charlie MacNider of Mason 
City. 

Among the points considered by 
the committee, appointed by Gov. 
Terry Branstad, were: 

• Recommendations to eliminate 
all but 19 of the state's driver 
license examining stations. There 
are currently 141. That would save 
$9 million "with the potential for 
more in future years." 

• A proposal to wipe out 26 of the 
Department of Transportation's 
135 maintenance garages, saving 
$14.5 million. 

• Revisiting the telecommunica
tions system for which the state 
already is committed to spending 

$85 million. Critics wonder where 
that money will be found and how 
big the bill will eventually become. 

• Wondering openly whether the 
state needs a system of area educa
tion agencies to provide services for 
local schools. "Do AEA's provide 
services that community colleges 
couldn't?" asked a briefing paper 
prepared for the panel. 

• Closing an Iowa City historical 
archive and getting the state out of 
the business of running eight his
torical sites. A subcommittee also 
suggested eliminating the state's 
regional library system and doing 
away with one of two medical 
libraries operated by the state. 

• Revamping the state's Depart
ment of Economic Development, 
which has become a "hodgepodge" 
of programs with little overall 
strategy. 

• Listing government services that 
might be turned over to private 
operation including maintenance of 
state vehicles, the Iowa Veterans 
Home and many functions at state 
universities. Other potential sales 
included WOI-TV, IPrV, prison 
farms, and university residence 
halls and golf courses. 

• Suggesting prison inmates could 
be used to perform state jobs at 
minimal pay. 

As a rough comparison, state offi
cials this year moved to close seven 
regional offices of the Department 
of Human Services and that 
brought howls of outrage by local 
officials and a lawsuit that's tem
porarily blocked the move. 

That pales in comparison with 
committee proposals. 

The stAte hRs contracted with an 

Omaha-based construction com
pany to install a fiber-optics tele
communications network linking 
all 99 counties. 

State Treasurer Michael Fitzger
ald, a member of the budget panel, 
noted that officials hope to eventu
ally link all of Iowa's schools, but 
no one knows what the GOat will be 
or what purpose the system will 
eventually serve. 

While it was initially Bold as an 
educational tool, it's now being 
billed as a way for state govern
ment to save money on phone 
costs. 

"The plan to pay for that consists 
of $5 million a year from the 
Legislature, plus the savings on 
phone bills," Fitzgerald noted. "Is 
this a black hole? You could spend 
hundreds and hundreds of millions 
of dollars to put it in, and then just 
what are you going to do with it?" 

While it may be too late to block 
the system, the committee should 
raise questions about it. 

Each ofthe suggestions will cause 
controversy. 

Complaints already have been 
heard about long lines at driver 
license stations. Committee mem
bers said there's already a trend 
toward regional service offices, a 
trend that can't be halted. 

Instead, the state should follow the 
example of retail stores that are 
taking that step. 

They said the state has developed 
a "rat's nest" of service offices. For 
instance, the state's 141 driver 
license stations are only 22 fewer 
than the state of California, which 
has 23 million people, they said. 

~nvicted murderer denied new trial 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A new trial has 
been denied a man whose convic
tion for killing a 10-year-old girl 
has been heard twice by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

Polk County District Court Judge 
Robert Hutchison on Tuesday 
refused to grant a new trial for 
Robert Anthony Williams, who is 
serving a life prison term. Williams 
has been found guilty twice in the 
1968 Christmas Eve slaying of 
Pamela Powers. 

Hutchison ruled that Williams 
failed to prove his lawyers were 

ineffective during his 1977 trial. 
Francis Hoyt, a West Des Moines 

lawyer representing Williams, con
tended that trial lawyers Gerald 
Crawford, Roger Owens and John 
Wellman erred in advising Wil· 
Iiams not to testify on his own 
behalf. 

Williams' first conviction in 1969 
later was overturned by the U.S. 
Supreme Court. He was convicted 
again in 1977, but in 1983 the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in 
his favor. The U.S. Supreme Court 
overturned that ruling in 1984. 

Hutchison's ruling said he found 
nothing "unprofessional" about the 

conduct of the 1977 trial lawyers. 
Williams "was fully advised ofthe 

pros and cons of taking the stand 
and chose not to exercise his right 
to testify," Hutchison said. 

The judge also rejected Williams' 
argument that the trial lawyers 
should have called to the witness 
stand a man whose testimony 
Williams claimed would have sug
gested that a maintenance worker 
at the YMCA killed the girl. She 
was killed while attending an 
athletic event there with her fam
ily. 

Hoyt said he thought Williams 
would appeal Hutchison's ruling. 

Iowa students participate in space project 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Science 
Center of Iowa in Des Moines will 
be among the first facilities in the 
country to offer an exhibit with 
working models that allow young 
"astronauts" to calculate and 
make simulated journeys in space. 

The permanent exhibit, called the 
Challenger Learning Center, will 
offef a child-oriented, 11/2- 'to 
2-hour session in which students 
will staff a replica of Houston's 
Mission Control and a space lab 
after spending 10 hours preparing 
in school classes. 

It is expected to open next March 
in a temporary addition to the 
front of the center. A permanent 
addition will house the exhibit 
beginning three or four years later, 
said Randall Hamilton, chairman 
of the center's board. 

The exhibit is funded by the 

"This is probably the most exciting thing the 
Science Center has done for increasing instruction 
in math and science since its opening." 

Randall Hamilton, chairman of the Science Center 

foundation formed by the families 
of astronauts killed in the Challen
ger shuttle disaster. 

"This is probably the most exciting 
thing the Science Center has done 
for increasing instruction in math 
and science since its opening" 21 
years ago this month, said Hamil
ton. 

A joint venture with the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration, the exhibit is the ninth of 
50 planned worldwide. 

Hamilton said the exhibit is aimed 

primarily at older elementary 
school and middle-school students. 
While up to 20 work in the mission 
control area, as many 8S 20 others 
will work in the Skylab-like space 
lab. At times, they will have to 
respond to simulated emergencies. 

Two missions will be offered -
"Interception of Halley's Comet" 
and "Return to the Moon." The 
activities are designed to teach 
communication, teamwork, and sci
ence and math skills, Hamilton 
said. 
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Register publisher apologizes for PE'IA ad 

we don't agree with 
on doea not mean we 

nah t to ailenee them,' 

Edwarda wrote. 
The full-pap ad appeared Aug. 9, 

lhorUy after the arrest of Jeffrey 
Dahmer for mutilations and serial 
killings in Milwaukee. In part, the 
ad said; 

"Milwaukee ... July 1991 . . . 
"They were drugged and dragged 

across the room ... 
"Their lege and feet were bound 

together ... 
"Their struggles and cries went 

unanswered ... 
"Then they were slaughtered and 

their heads sawn otT ... 
"Their body parts were rafriger

aLed to be eaten later ... 
"Their bones were discarded with 

the trash. 
"It's still going on. 
"Please remember that this sce

nario is reality for over 16 million 
sensitive individuals who lose their 
lives every day in this country for 
nothing more than the neeting 
taste of 'meat.' • 

The PETA ad concluded, "If this 
leaves a bad taste in your mouth, 
become a vegetarian." 

On the same day, the Register ran 
two editorials. One defended the 
paper's decision to run the ad, the 
other said the strident message of 
PETA could deafen the public to 
more reasoned voices on behalf of 
animal welfare. 

The ad struck a nerve in Iowa, a 
state that accounts for one out of 
every four hogs raised for slaugh
ter and is the nation's fifth leading 
operator of feedlots for fattening 
cattle for market. 

The $11,200 ad led to more than 
800 canceleJ subscriptions. A 
group of livestock sales bam opera
tors later halted adVertising in the 
paper, claiming TM Register does 
not support agriculture. At the 
height of the uproar, Edwards 
estimated the economic fallout for 
TM Register at up to $1 million in 
lost business. 

A lot of money is still involved, he 
said. 

Principal Financial insurance company 
blends cultures in overseas expansion 

MURDER 
Continued from Page lA 

match that description," he added. 

HAITI 
fromP 1 

TAD 

In July, Principal invested about 
t18 million to acquire a 90 percent 
interest of AG Fenix S.A. de 
Seguros de Vida, a Madrid-based 
company specializing in individual 
and group life insurance and pen
sion plans. A Spanish financial 
company owns the remaining 10 
percent of Principal-Spain, which 
formally is known as EI Grupo 
Financiel'O Principal Sociedad Ano
nima de Seguros de Vida. 

To help smooth the transition, 
Principal executives have traveled 
to Spain and this week played host 

ras' claim that the anny command 
did not initiate the coup. He said it 
began spontaneously at an army 
base where about 50 civilians were 
thought to be undergoing training 
to form a presidential corps. 

Cedras, the 43-year-old amy chief, 
W81 regarded before the coup as a 
moderate. He said the military 
would give the National Assembly 
deci ion-malting power, but gave 
no indication of who would lead the 
government and made no mention 
of elections. 

But Cedras said be had not been in 
contact with the assembly, and it 
W81 unclear what steps, if any, 
\\' re being taken to set up a new 
government. 

Cedras said he did not want 
Anstide to return to office. 

'1 personally do not believe it's a 
good idea for Aristide to return." 

He claimed that Aristide ordered 
the execution of opponent Roger 
Lafontant in the rmal hours before 

ca in. We've literally reached 
lhat pomt. 

rve got a bone to pick with the 
Leg! lature,· Branstad said. "They 
bay a tend ney to earmark every 
dime. and sometimes you can't 
anticipate when a sewer might 
collapse. Unfortunately, we've had 
a fair number of those kinds of 
occurrences.· 

He told the audience to expect 
another difficult year and said the 
tate \ looking toward privatiza

tion of many areas. 

Bran tad did not djscu s the pres
ence of approximately 40 union 
and maintenance picketers in front 
of the building. Branstad and 

mployee of the American Federa-

Innovative mu ic 
from an ancient culrure, 
perfonned on both 
traditional a.1d non~ 
traditional in truments, 
Monday 

obtt7 
8 p.m. 
Clapp IcdIai Hall 

to its Spanish executives, who are 
well aware of the reputation 
Americans have for being pushy 
and obstinate. 

"One key to success is knowing 
what we in Spain can bring to 
you," said Fernando del Peso, the 
marketing director of Principal
Spain. 

The Iowan being transplanted in 
Spain to help merge the corporate 
cultures is Martha Shepard, a 
veteran of Principal's legal depart
ment and its first global manager. 

fleeing the nation. 
Lafontant was a former leader of 

the Tonton Macoutes. He also led a 
coup attempt against the interim 
civilian government on Jan. 7, a 
month before Aristide's inaugura
tion. Nearly 70 people died in 
protests following the coup 
attempt. 

Lafontant was in the National 
Penitentiary along with about 
1,000 other prisoners, many of 
whom were freed following the 
coup. Cedras said Lafontant was 
assassinated late Sunday or early 
Monday by a soldier acting on 
orders from Aristide. 

The coup brought international 
condemnation and cut off desp
erately needed assistance. 

Bush suspended the $85 million 
U.S. aid program, and the 
12-nation European Community on 
Wednesday froze all cooperation 
with Haiti, including a $148 mil
lion aid package. 

tion of State, County and Munici
pal union have been in dispute 
over an arbitrators decision to 
award AFSCME employees a 5 
pel'tent raise this year. 

After Branstad's discussion, Fac
ulty Council member Beth Pelton 
of the dental hygiene department, 
said "I don't think he said any
thing different than what we 
expected him to say.~ 

Faculty Council President Jack Fix 
of the Department of Physcis and 
Astronomy said, "It's always my 
hope that if people talk to each 
other, they'll understand each 

Mather had been working as a 
custodian for the UI at Carver
Hawkeye Arena since 1985 and 
married Dawn about a year ago. 

Funeral services for Mather will be 
held at 11 a.m. today at Springdale 
United Methodist Church. Visita
tion W88 at Barker Funeral Home 
in West Branch, Iowa. Besides his 
wife, Mather is survived by his 
parents, Stewart and Mildred 
Mather of West Branch; a sister, 
Julie Mather of Iowa City; and a 
grandmother, Helen Mather of Tip
ton, Iowa. 

France and Canada also halted aid 
programs, and Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney of Canada said his 
nation would consider all options to 
oust the military "thugs." 

Most of Haiti's leading politicians 
remained silent about the coup. 
But one staunch advocate of 
democracy, Jean-Claude Roy, said 
Cedras "is open to negotiation." 

"I regret Aristide's accusation that 
Cedras was mastermind of the 
coup," said Roy, a constitutional 
authority. "Cedras' hand was 
forced . He was acting to save 
Aristide's life and to permit negoti
ations. 

"He is open to negotiation. No 
military junta has been formed,· 
Roy said. 

It was not known how many 
people died from clashes between 
the security forces and Aristide 
supporters. But reports indicated 
the death toll exceeded 100, with 
hundreds wounded. 

other better." 
Rhetoric Associate Professor Fred 

Antczak said he feels the governor 
considers the university a "cash 
cow" which generates cash. 

"He talked about actual teaching 
for about six seconds. He never 
mentioned the words inspire, care 
for, develop human resources -
things you can't put a number on," 
Antczak said. "Everybody wonders 
what happened to the university. 
There's your answer." 

Pelton agreed, "It all comes down 
to economics. That's the bottom 
line." 

ALL 1991 MODELS NOW ON SALE 
Up to $175 off 

GT • Mt. Shasta • Raleigh 
• Nishiki • Mongoose • Miyata 

• Haro • Gary Fisher 

Free Accessories 
With Every Bike Sold 
While Quantities Last 
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COURTS 
Magistrate 

Publk intoxiciltion - Joan W. Har
rison, address unknown, fined $25. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullennan 

POLICE 
Steve Kelly, 18, 2106 Quadrangle, 

was charged with fifth-degree theft 
~t pronofoods, 1987 R.oadway SI., on 

EVENTS 

• The Office of IntemiltiONI Education 
and Services will hold a lecture and 
coffee house discussion on global 
courtship and marriage practices 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 

• liThe Chilnginll Interpretations of 
African HisloryH will be the topic of a 
seminar sponsored by the African
American World Studies Program and 
the African-Studies Program in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union at 3 
p.m. 

• The Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office will hold a teleconfer
ence on interviewing at 6 p.m . in the 
Illinois Room of the Union and in 
room 282 of the International Center. 

Oct. 1 at .. p .m. 
Edwilfd Neher , 26, address 

unknown, was charged with public 
urination and public intOJdcation at 
100 S. Gilbert St. on Oct. 2 at 2:18 
a.m. 

)min Curry, 19, 629 N. Dubuque 
SI., was charged with fourth- and 
fifth-degree criminal mischief on 
Davenport Street on Oct. 2 at 2:19 
a.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spino 

general meeting in Meeting Room B 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn SI. 

• Narcotics Anonymous will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Oakdale 
Campus Auditorium and ilt 8 p.m. at 
120 N. Dubuque SI. 

BI/OU 
.L'Amore, 1948, 7 p.m. 
.The wt CommiInd, 1927,8:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• WSUi (AM 910) - The Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council presents 
UI history Professor Mitchell Ash 
speaking on "The First Year of New 
Germany" al noon. 
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• Watercolors by Barbara Weets
Caudill and PiI5Iels by Kathleen Rilsh 
will be exhibited at the Cottage 
Bakery, 14 S. Linn St., during Octo
ber. 

.WSUI (AM 910) - The debut of 
"The Iowa Radio Project" with UI ' 
Professor Dan Cottey is at 1 :30 p.m. • r 

' .. >:' 
.KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Cleveland • 
Orchestra in a Severance Hall Con

• AnilYlill Advocates of Iowa will hold a cert at 5 p.m. 

Celebrate the 
Michigan Game 

with flowers. 
Gold Mum Plants $1395 Delivered 

Reg. SI6.00 

Gold Football Mum 
Corsages 

$ 4 • SS Cash and Carry 

$ 395 Rog 58 60 
Cash and Ca,ry 

Ctch,eJZ. florist 
Old Capitol Cern. 

"'·F 1()'9; Sol. 9-9; Sun. '2·5 
410 Kikwood A •• n .. 

G,eenhous. & GOlden Con,. 
"'·F e'9; S.'. 8·5:30; Sun 9-5 

351·9000 

CANOE Wll.d Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 Allamakee Street Waukon. fA 52172 
(319) 568-2624 

Join Iowa's University 
Theatres' on a Journey 
to the Moon ... 
Our upcoming 1991-1992 
thealTe season is a passport to 

and Back 
an amazing array of cultures, countries, 
and centuries. Be adventurous. 
Order your tickets today. 

Les Liaisons Dangereuses 
by o.ristoplltl' H4 .. p!oo 

fro", UolllOlltl by o.adt,l05 lit LlldOlS 
Octobtr 17·27 

On Bl"OIdway it played to packed houses 
night afte, nIght The movIe won 3 

Ac.tdem y Award •. Now the play The New 
York TImes called" An e~traordlnary dance 

0{ decldenO! . .. full of chilling wit and 
thutrical virtuosity,· comes to Iowa. 

Re-Membering Heloise 
by c.rsoo Bocktl' 
Now .. btr 7·24 

A .. ".laln CoII'ge n..!rl FllS/illAl £ot,y 
The trlglC loven Abelard and Heloise were 
keptlpart in life. In death thei, bones were 

sold for love potions. Un.bleto rest in 
peate, lielolse must follow her own 

skeleton through time, as she desperately 
Irles 10 put her after·life back togelher. 

Snatched by the Gods 
& Broken Strings 

Ctl .. ptMIf 1'11,1 .. Vir, librtllisc /Avid ~wdki. 
/,,"IUl'Y JQ.F,bru''Y 8 

o..lve into the uotic and my.tical world 0{ 
indIa. The myths and legends of Western 

Asia come to Uf. in thl. musical 
extravaganza. 

II opec .. 1 p,"vltw 01 Snatched by tM Cod. "
SroMn 91r1nS", cu ....... loned by tho chy 01 
Munich. Co"",n>, 'Ill.,. will p ... ",II .. tt ,h. 

rtmoul Milch .. , Bien",," In "by. 1992. 

Reckless 
bye,,'g I..-. 

FdmUl'Y 27·MllrcIt 15 
You'll laugh with reckI_ lbandon! Rachel 
is ncelng (or her Ufe and Ihere'.a hilman 
on every comer. luckily, Ihe",', always a 
town caUed Springfield to hide In. Come 

see the play Clive Sarnes caUed "KlUingly 
Iunny!" 

Emperor ollhe Moon 
by .4p1t,. BtIt" 

A",U 9·18 
An American p",mMre! A brilliant comedy! 
Novelis~ P!.ywright, Spy - Aphrl 8ehn, 
the fint woman \0 ,"m I Uvins u • writfl) 
tlln.~. her 'S" with a rich and willy 

voice, 

Season tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
Student season tickets available. Call 335-1160. 
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Viewpoints .. Panelists show the weakness of PC ' 
, ' . ' - ;-

Mismatch of the year 
If nothing else. Donna FJayhan's contribution to the William 
Bennett debate Tuesday night - an excruciating, seven-minute 
jeremiad on the evils of the anti-political correctness movement 
- made the Campus Review a little more irrelevant. Why 
ridicule leftist ideologues when they do such a good job of 
degrading themselves? Reciting her "p~oof' of right-wing 
conspiracies in a robotic drone (an obvious attempt to pre-empt 
any response from Bennett), Flayhan was hardly one to talk 
about "indoctrination." (And will someone explain exactly what 
the gulf war has to do with university curriculum?) 

While it was hard for the other panelists to look bad next to 
Flayhan, the event did unfortunately deteriorate frequently into 
strident posturing - for example, Bruce Nestor's accusation that 

Why ridicule leftist ideologues when they 
do such a good job of degrading themselves? 

Bennett was "racist" after he dared to mention the disintegra
tion of the black family. Despite a few enlightening moments. 
such as the exchanges between Nestor and Bennett over the 
teaching of cultural pluralism, this "debate" was for the most 
part an intellectual mismatch. 

Bennett. meanwhile. managed to strengthen his reputation as 
one of the most sensible and original thinkers in America. He 
was brusque, articulate. combative - and sometimes surprising. 
As he acknowledged the need to learn about non-Western 
cultures and asserted that creationism should not be taught in 
public schools. he came across as a complex individual - hardly 
the fascist pig portrayed by some in the UI community during the 
past week. 

Amazingly. though, neither side addressed the most concrete 
manifestation of PC - the emergence of "speech codes" on 
universities across the nation. This is, after all. the spark that 
began the PC controversy and which has raised the most 
intriguing questions. Do words like "nigger" and "faggot" -
which occur with increasing frequency on college campuses -
really contribute to the "marketplace of ideas," or are they just a 
verbal form of assault from which students should be protected? 
The correct answer is probably that censorship in any form is a 
threat to all free expression; nevertheless, these are difficult. 
thorny questions that cannot be resolved without serious 
contemplation. 

But they are also questions which went unasked by the 
panelists. There were general references on both sides to 
"confonnity." "McCarthyism" and so on. but no one ever got 
down to brass tacks. Should the university censor or punish 
patently offensive speech? It would have been fascinating to hear 
Bennett explain and defend his position; maybe he could have 

• taught some people in the audience - as well as one or two 
l panelists - something about the First Amendment. 

LETTERS 

I U I should admit its 
I mistake and move on 
: To the Editor: 
• Consider just the response of cer-

tain university officials to the con-
: troversy surrounding the showing of 
, "Taxi zum Klo." The office of 
: Hunter Rawlings issued a statement 
: which said, in part, that no students 
, were required to see il. 
• Ann Rhodes is quoted by the 01 as 
: saying that The Des Moines Register 
: "was inaccurate" in staling Ihat the 
: film was required \"German depart-
, ment's film causes uproar: Sept. 
: 30] . In ils article the Register quoted 
: a student who said that his teacher 
: said (in English translation), "This 
I film is mandatory." The teacher 
: agreed he may well have said this -
: even though he did not mean it. 

(Would he have sa id what he 
, meant!) One can hardly blame a 

student for believing the film was 
mandatory or the Register for report
ing it. The inaccuracies lie first with 
the teacher and then with the un iver-

, sity's reply to the Register. 

Now sh i ft to the 01'5 report of a 
forum at which the controversy was 
discussed ["Film controversy sparks 

, open forum," Oct. 1] . The 01 noted 

Steve Cruse 
Metro Editor 

that several professors reiterated thaI 
the film was not required. It also 
quotes Judith Aikin, professor and 
dean, as saying, "It's an empower
ment for the students to go to their 
professors or the department chair 
and say, 'This is not an assignment 
I'm willing to do because it would 
be offensive to me and my sensibili
ties' and request an alternative 
assignment. " 

It is not completely clear what she 
means by the buzz word "empower
ment ." It seems she means "right." 
This response is disingenuous. Stu
dents may have the ri ght 10 do this, 
but many are young and bashful and 
too intimidated to take such steps. 
Further, of course, the students did 
not yet know how offensive the fj I m 
was. Finally, is there not an implica
tion that teachers had left the 
impression that the fi 1m was 
required? Why else would a sludent 
have to "empower" herself and 
make such a request? 

In the life of every institution, 
mistakes are made. The wisest, but it 
seems, most difficult response to 
make to them is not to become 
defensive, but to admit them, explain 
them and move on. 

Brian Hutchinson 
Iowa City 

• LETTERS ~OLlCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or 
length and clarity. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profj~ corporation, docs not 
express opinions on these matters. 

T he next time ptoponents of political 
correctness agree to a public "shootout" 
against conservative heavyweight Wil
liam Bennett, they should plan on 
aiming their rhetorical arsenal at their 
opponent instead of their own feet. 

For weeks leading up to the Bennett forum, 
members of the local PC regime criticized the 
event's format because the time allocation , 
favored the featured speaker. In the aftennath of 
Tuesday night's elaah, PC supporters must be 
wondering whether it would have been better to 
let Bennett address his audience wholly urunol
ested. 

At its conception, the idea of letting a grossly 
loaded panel of "diverse" student activists carve 
up an occasionally abrasive conservative ideo
logue like Bennett may have seemed like a 
golden opportunity to advance the PC cause. But 
the ultimate effect of Tuesday night's botched 
ambush was to make Bennett appear far more 
reasonable. inteJligent and persuasive than if he 
had taken the stage alone. 

The petulant scoldings Bennett received from 
"representative" members of the ill student 
body were remarkable not only for their lack of 
coherence and decorum, but because they pro
vided nearly perfect illustrations of the essential 
weaknesses of PC dogma. 

Defenders of PC unifonnly attempt to justify 
repression of dissenting opinion by emphasizing 
the doctrine's basic ideals. But an enforced PC 
envirorunent involves more than recognition of 
the role of multiculturalism and sensitivity 
toward our culture's traditionally oppressed 
minorities. It means using intimidation tactics to 
suppress any challenge to political orthodoxy. 

As Bennett demonstrated, aversion to the PC 
phenomenon is not ideologically dependent. The 
alliance against PC includes those whose sol 
point of agreement is that disagreement should 
be tolerated. So - despite unsuccessful efforta 
by members of the student panel to reframe th 
event aa an .interrogation of Bennett's occasion
ally questionable politics - the PC debate i not 
about which ideology will ultimately prevail but 

An enforced PC environment 
involves more than recognition 
of the role of multiculturalism 
and sensitivity toward our 
culture'S traditionally 
oppressed minorities. It means 
using intimidation tactics to 
suppress any challenge to 
political orthodoxy. 

whether there will be a debate at all . 
The reign of PC causes two principal evil : It 

denies those who hold PC views the valuable 
opportunity to defend them in open debate, and 
it squelches non-<Xlnfonning arguments where 
legitimate disagreements are both reasonable 
and instructive. 

Even in the most unrestrained arena, th basic 
ideals that animate PC thought hould be able to 
withstand vigorous debate. There are simply no 
serious arguments for ignoring the contr.':>utior18 
of other cultures or for denying fundamental 
liberties based on such criteria as race, g nd r or 
sexual preferenCt'. 

Goverhor ~rown h~~ not yet 
~eci~~cl to enter the race, 
however, h~ \~ c:\o~E:\y 
monitorin~ all ihe \eaai~~ 
indic~tors cUJq wil\ q~r1Ve 

qt a ded ' to rthwith 

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER 

Jay Caini I i UII W 
ThE' 0.111 100\,ln 

Ahje\ic~ de:ar, 
have you seen 
my tnood ~in~ ? 

u.s. has opportunity to promote dem 
N ever in the history of the 
United Nations has a leader 
gone to the podiwn of the 
General Assembly in as domi
nant a position as George 
Bush did last Monday. After 
the Russian revolution, there 
is no one to challenge him 
abroad. And with a supine 
Congress, there is no one to 
challenge him at home. The 
Democrats have entirely con
ceded foreign policy to the 
president. Their one cam
paign theme for next year -
that Bush has yet to apply 
his successful management of 
the world to the home front 
- forfeits the foreign policy 
debate before it even begins. 

Without opposition at home or 
abroad, Bush can do what he wants 
and he knows it. Hence his recent 
burst of post-putsch activism, in 
which. with gusto and considerable 
passion, he haa taken on his troika 
of now familiar Middle East nem
eses - Shamir, Sharon and Sad
dam. Which is what makes the 
president's speech to the U.N, Gen
eral Assembly so disappointing: 
From a position of such strength, he 
delivered so weak an addre88. It 
offered a catalog of problems when 
the occasion demanded something 
more, something deeper. It 
demanded vision. 

To be sure. the problema Bush 
identified are real and aerious: FIrst, 
the rise of sometim. intolerant 
nationalism in the wake of the 
collapae of cornmuniam. Second, the 
spread of weapons of m888 deetnJ
tion to thugs like Saddam. And 
third. a rising protectionilm that 
threatena the Pl'Olpertiy wrought by 

the U.S.-inspired postwar system of 
liberalized trade. 

To which Bush offered a revival of 
the Gatt tariff-reduction talks, the 
vigorous pursuit of Iraq's weapon of 
mass destruction and mediation of 
the ethnic conflicts now wracking 
the post-Cold War world. 

At the same time, however, he 
promised a world in which "no 
nation must surrender one iota of its 
own sovereignty." This was no 
doubt meant to reassure the 
aasembled that the United States 
will not take advantage of its com-

We are living in an age of democratic 
wonders. The democratic revolution having 
swept Moscow and Manila, Santiago and 
Budapest is now stirring such unlikely plac 
as Cameroon and Madagascar, where 
democratic movements are making de pots 
tremble. 

manding position to push them 
around (a rather disingenuous 
promise, one would hope). But it 
also could be taken by 8uch impro
bably unitary ,tates aa Yugoslavia 
to mean that they will not be aaked 
to let thei.r restive peopl 8 go free . 

In fact. in the post.com.munist 
world, much sovereignty will hav to 
be 8urrendered. The way eove
reignty might give way to ethni.c 
aspirationa has been shown by Bon 
Veltsin, who laat week brokered an 
agreement between Annenia and 
Azerbaijan on Nagom~Karabakh. It 
ia to remain under the Azerbaijani 
fiag. but its Annenian maJority I, 
granted far-reaching autonomy. It i, 
precisely this kind of "mi
sovereignty that offen a way out for 
Yugoalavia and the Soviet republic:l, 
perhapa even for India and the 
Paleatinianl, too. 

• 
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Nation & World 

Serbs fight for strongholds 
while Croatia seeks truce 

appealing for foreign peacekeepers. 
The army's push seemed dictated 

by increasing exasperation with 
the blockades and the need to 
strike before its effectiveness is 
further eroded. 

Thousands of recruits have 
deserted in recent months, and 
morale has worsened as the Croa
tian campaign drsgs on. Heavy 
fighting into the winter would 
hamper the army, which relies 
more on heavy equipment than the 
Croats. 

Many ethnic Serbs in Croatia, who 
account for 12 percent of the 
republic's 4.75 million people, say 
they want to remain part of Yugo
slavia rather than be citizens of an 
independent Croatia. They are sup
ported by Serbian President Slobo
dan Milosevic and some of the 
army's generals. 

Croatia Fighting 
50 mile. 
~ 

Family leave bill clears Senate 
despite protests from business 

Both Democratic and Republican 
sponsors tried to put together a 
two-thirds majority to signal the 
Senate's willingne88 and ability to 

William M. Welch 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate on 
Wednesday accepted a compromise 
version of a bill to guarantee many 
workers 12 weeks of unpaid leave 
for family emergencies, setting the 
stage for passage of one of the most 
contentious domestic issues of the 
year. 

With two liberal Democrats 
absent, the 65-32 vote suggested 
supporters would be able to attain 
the two-thirds majority needed to 
override President Bush's 
threatened veto. 

override a veto. 
"It's time to break the deadlock on 

this issue with a compromise that 
will work for families 88 well 88 
Main Street businesses,~ Bond 
said before the vote . 

The Family and Medical Leave Act 
would require many employers to 
give workers up to 12 weeks of 
unpaid leave for the worker's ill
nesa, to care for a sick family 
member or to take care of a 
newborn or adopted child. 

It exempts any businesses with 50 
or fewer employees from the leave 
requirements. Those exempted 
small businesses comprise 95 per
cent of all employers but about half 
of all U.S. workers would be 
covered. 

Workers at covered businell8es 
.would be required to have a year's 
experience to qualify, and part· 
time workers would have to have 
worked 1,250 hours. Employers 
could exempt "ke~ workers, the 
highest paid 10 percent of the 
company's work force. 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, offered 
a more modest alternative. Rather 
than guaranteeing leave, hiB pro
posal said workers who quit for 
family emergencies would be given 
preference over other applicants if 
they asked to be rehired within six 

Fighting intensified Monday, when 
the anny, accusing Croatian mili
tias of violating a 9-day-old cease
fire, launched an offensive against 
key Croatian cities. 

The key vote accepted a comprom
ise bill sponsored by Republican 
Sen. Christopher Bond of Missouri 
- a version Democratic backers 
embraced in the hope of attracting 
the support of other moderate 

AP Republicans. 

Supporters said the leave should 
be a minimum work standard in 
the modern workplace, where two 
incomes are a necessity for many 
families. They described the bill as 
a way to protect poor and middle
income families. 

years. 
In his letter to Dole, Bush said he 

supports voluntarily negotiated 
leave but opposes making it a 
government requirement. 

Early Wednesday, the army issued 
a new warning to Croatian authori
ties that it would not tolerate 
blockades and attacks on military 
barracks. 

But they also have drawn the army 
- which Croatia had already 
accused of helping Serb insurgents 
- more directly into the fighting. 

More than 600 people have been 
killed in Croatia since the fighting 
began. The blockades, which Croatian 

forces began several weeks ago, 
have forced many soldiers to sur
render and gained badly needed 
military equipment for Croatia. 

Yugoslavia's Tanjug news agency 
said army troops were in control of 
SIano, 12 miles north of Dubrov
nik. 

still likely although 
ring promises to be close 

ond thoughts among some col
leagu 8 . 

"I won't say to you that he won't 
be confirmed," Metzenbaum said 
on CBS News' "This Morning.· 
"But I can ten you with certainty 
that some members, who originally 
indicated. they expected to vote for 
him. are now having some concerns 

to whether they will.~ 
Nan Aron, executive director of the 

Alliance for Justice, a liberal advo
cacy group that opposes Thomas, 
aaid II meJor task is to "persuade 
those who have announced their 
position to rethink it in light of the 
7-7 ti vote.· 

Associaled Press 

Judge Clarence Thomas is shown in 
this July 1991 file photo. The 
Senate will vote Tuesday on his 
Supreme Court nomination. 

Aron said he was optimistic that 
support for the federal appeals 
Iud won't with tand a close scru
tiny of the hearing record. 

M tzenbaum predicted that none 

of the Senate's 43 Republicans 
would vote against confirmation, 
contending President Bush is try
ing to turn the vote into a test. 

~ celebrated husband, 
and'Wife team knoum far 
their passionate dancing and 
definitive interpretations of the 
great heroes and heroines. 

With their own hand-picked 
troupe of Ru ia's finest dancers, 
perpetuating the Ru ian 
classical tradition. 

T ~o different programs 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 
ulte N( ralgique 

ChurellMrJrhy hy VlaJ,mir Vasiltcv 
MU)lc by Tchaik,\\' kyo Glinka. 
Raehm,tntnllff. anJ Pn>k"f,cv 

Di~oeTIi semel1ls: 
The Icering Beauty 
The Dying Swan 
La BayaJerc 
Anyut <1 
Don uixllte 
Le Parillon 
Finale, ymphnny No. 6 by Tchaikuv ky 

Prepertonnance discus ion with Fran~oise 
Mminet. 7:00 H~ncher Greenroom 

SATURDAY, OCTOBEk 5 
Tanllll. Fragments uf a Life 

h<'TI .... ');r,II'hr 1>\ VI.JJllmr Vaslllc\' 
Ml'\'C ~y w\crnl Ar~l(ntinlan com", ,'($ 

D1wTIIssements: 
blmllvement from Mozart 's 

ymrhony No. 40 
Romeo and JlIltet 
Pas de QlIJtre 
Ftndle. ymrhllny No. 6 hy Tch,llknv ky 

lIppnrted by the 
N.ltlnnal Emklwmcnt for the Arts. 

For ti ket m(t)nnation 

Call 319/335.1160 
"r 1Il1I'(rce in Iowa 1I11IMdc low .. City 

I·BOO·HANCHER 
The Unlvcn.it y of Iowa 
IOWil ity. (OW" 

Hancher 

Bush sought to discourage the 
expected Senate approval with a 
letter to Senate Republican leader 
Bob Dole of Kansas, calling the 
measure "inappropriate and coun
terproductive ... 

"I will veto it, ~ Bush wrote. 
The president vetoed the bill last 

year, and the measure died when 
the House failed by 54 votes to 
override. Supporters hoped a wide 
Se.nate margin this time would 
encourage House action. 

But the measure was strongly 
opposed by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and other business 
groups. Opponents contend it 
would be burdensome for busines
ses and reduce the flexibility of 
employers in tailoring benefit 
packages to meet workers' needs. 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
who has sponsored the bill in the 
last three sessions of Congre88, 
backed Bond's slightly watered
down version of his bill. 

"It is both inappropriate and coun
terproductive for the federal gov
ernment to mandate blanket fringe 
benefit packages that treat all 
employees the same and benefit 
one employee perhaps at the 
expense of another,· Bush wrote. 

He also said the requirement could 
restrict the international competi
tiven.e88 of U.S. companies. 

96% fat~free meat available soon 
Maryann Mrowca 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Hoping to lure 
Americans back to red meat, a food 
giant on Wednesday introduced a 
96 percent fat-free ground beef 
product that uses a new fat substi
tute made of oat flour to keep 
burgers juicy. 

Healthy Choice Extra Lean 
Ground Beef, which has been test
marketed in nine states since mid
August, should be available nation
aUy by the end of the month, 
OonAgra Inc. said. 

"Our hope and dream is that they 
eat it when they go out, when they 
come home, on the bus, on airlines, 
submarines and any other time 
that they feel like a great hambur
ger,· said Chairman Charles Har· 
per. 

The product has a suggested retail 
price of $2.79 per pound. Harper 
said the price may sound high, but 
it is made from lean cuts of chuck, 
round and shank beef, which are 
expensive. 

At a Hy-Vee Food Store location in 
Omaha, the price of a pound of 
ground beef ranged Wednesday 

from $1.44 a pound for 70 percent 
lean to $2.49 a pound for 90 
percent lean. 

Healthy Choice, which is 89 per
cent beef, uses a modified oat-flour 
fat substitute called LEANesse and 
includes some beef stock for extra 
flavor, said Richard Monfort, presi. 
dent of ConAgra Red Meat Compa. 
nies. 

Phil Sokolof, the cholesterol cru
sader who has lobbied against fatty 
fast-food menus, gave the product 
rave reviews in full-page ads in 
several U.S. newspapers. 

· On October 9th, Come 
And Mingle With AReal 

Bunch of Characters. 

What makes a career in advertising so exciting? 
Come and meet the gang from Leo Burnett for some insight 

into life at one of the world's larges~ advertising agencies. 
Join the Leo Burnett Company for a presentation on 

Wednesday, October 9 from 4:30,6:30 p.m. 
in the South Room of Iowa Memorial Union. 

All graduating BA's/BS's, second year MBA students and 
MA candidates in Communications anCl'Journalism are welcome. 

11 
LEO BURNE'IT COMPANY. INC. 
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Military given 
3.-year period 
to. leave Subic 

Oliver Teves 
Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - President 
Corazon Aquino said Wednesday 
her government will abandon a 
drive to keep the Subic Bay naval 
base open and will give the United 
States three years to pullout. 

But several senators who oppose 
the U.S. military presence said the 
timetable was too long for the 
7,000 Americans to leave Subic, 
which the United States has held 
since it seized the Philippines from 
Spain in 1898. 

In Washington, D.C., Defense Sec
retary Dick Cheney said, "We're 
prepared to abide by whatever 
decision the Philippine government 
makes." 

If, in fact, the Philippines sets a 
three-year deadline for a U.S. 
withdrawal from Subic, "We will 
conduct ourselves accordingly," he 
said. 

The Senate voted 12-11 on Sept. 16 
to reject an agreement under 
which the United States would 
give up Clark Air Base next year 
but keep Subic for 10 more years in 
return for $203 million in annual 
compensation. 

Aquino was unhappy with the vote 
and initially said she would hold a 
"people power referendum" to save 
Subic, the largest U.S. naval base 

Assoclated Press 

Philippine President Corazon Aquino speaks at a meeting with senators 
in Manila Wednesday, announcing that she will give the United States 
three years to quit Subic Bay naval base. 

in Asia. 
But constitutional experts and 

many of her own supporters said a 
referendum could not overturn the 
Senate action and would lead to a 
constitutional crisis. 

"I don't think there is any reason 
anymore for a referendum,' 
Aquino said at a news conference 
Wednesday. 

She said her three-year with-

drawal plan had the support of at 
least 15 of the country's 23 sena
tors. It was unclear whether she 
would even need Senate concur· 
renee, but the administration 
wants the support of two·thirds of 
the Senate to preclude any consti
tutional dispute. 

Overall, however, there appeared 
to be little popular enthusiasm for 
saving the base. 

Confiscated documents name 
• countnes 

The U.N. nuclear 
agency may reveal the 
names of the companies 
which contributed if the 
Security Council doesn't. 

Jasim Mansour 
Associated Press 

MANAMA, Bahrain - Documents 
seized by U.N. experts in Baghdad 
show many foreign countries 
helped Iraq's clandestine program 
to 'develop nuclear arms, a senior 
member of the U.N. team said 
Wednesday. 

A source reported, meanwhile, 
that the U.N. nuclear agency is 
threatening to publicly name those 
companies if the Security Council 
does not. The official at the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency 
said some members of the council 
wanted the information released 
only to the companies' home gov
ernments. 

"We believe it's in everybody's 
interest - red faces or no - that 
that information become public,' 
said the official, whose agency in 
Vienna, Austria, has coordinated 
six: inspection missions seeking to 

that aided Saddam 
reveal Baghdad's atomic weapons 
potential. . 

He said the agency believes that 
only public disclosure will cut otT 
international supplies to Iraq's 
nuclear program. It also might 
discourage other countries and 
companies from getting involved in 
nuclear weapons projects', said the 
source, a top official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

The official said the agency 
believes it has the power to release 
the company names if the Security 
Council does not. 

In Manama, Robert Gallucci, dep
uty chairman of the U.N. Special 
Commission overseeing the dis
mantling of Iraq's weapons of mass 
destruction, said the documents 
showed "there are a lot of foreign 
companies involved' in Saddam 
Hussein's nuclear program. "This 
is not simply an indigenous Iraqi 
problem.' 

He declined to identify the compa
nies but said the ones he knew of 
were mainly European. 

The source at the nuclear agency 
in Vienna said, "I wouldn't exclude 
any of the major Western indus
trial nations ... including the 
United State8.~ 

Iraq has denied trying to develop 
nuclear arms, but U.N. officials 

said the documents prove the Ira
qis were working to produce 
nuclear warheads. 

U.N. teams also are searching out 
Iraq's long-range missiles and any 
chemical and biological weapons 
and production facilities. All are to 
be destroyed under terms of the 
gulf war cease-flre. 

The source in Vienna said the 
Security Council would receive a 
preliminary report Friday. 

The report shows that Iraq had 
design specifications for a nuclear 
detonator, refuting Baghdad's 
claims it was not interested in 
using its nuclear know-how on 
weapons, U.N. officials have said. 

It also will present further evi
dence on Iraq's uranium enrich
ment program, the identity of 
foreign suppliers, the camouflaging 
of Iraq's nuclear program, the 
number of people working on the 
project and the work of four facili
ties that was previously unidenti
fled, said the source, who is famil
iar with the report. 

Inspectors are still trying to deter
mine whether Iraq planned to use 
chemical enrichment methods in 
combination with a centrifuge sys
tem that would allow it to produce 
enougb uranium for several war
heads a year, he said. 
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111'PL t-IBM 

(})mputer giants share technology 
Bart Ziegler 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Apple and TBM 
disclosed details Wednesday of 
their historic technology-sharing 
alliance, designed to create a new 
standsrd for desktop computers 
and let software be interchanged 
between the two leading brands. 

The accord startled the computer 
industry when first announced 
three months ago because Apple 
Computer Inc. and International 
Business Machines Corp. have 
competed bitterly in the increas
ingly cutthroat personal computer 
industry. 

But on Wednesday, executives of 
the two companies patted each 
other's backs and joked at a San 
Francisco news conference, broad
cast to New York and other cities 
via satellite. 

Under the agreements signed 
Wednesday, the two largt'st per
sonal computer mak ra will coop
erate in live area8 of computer 
technology. 

The agreement ar aimed t 
letting Apple's popular Macinto.h 
computers b more easily con
nected to IBM models, and provide 
ing computer chip and software 
for next-generation d sktop compu
ters. 

The agreements "will launch a 
renaissanc in technical innova
tion," said John Sculley, Appl '. 
chairman and chief x cutiv 
officer. "The personal comput r 
heyday of the early 1980e will 
seem tame by comparison.· 

"With thie alliance we believe w 
have he elements of a truly n w 
era,· said IBM Pre ident Jack 
Kuehler. 

Industry analysts gr ad th 

Merging song, dance, theater, and soul 

Praise House 
A poignant dance/theater collabora
tion rooted deep in African-American 
cultural traditions, Praise House j the 
spellbinding story of a young Southern 
girl and her grandmother who live with 
visions of angels and the hereafter. 

Wednesday, October 9, 8 p.m. 

0ctIW. SYMPOSlUtII 
3:30-500 p.m .• 
Terrace Room. IMU. Frw 
"African-American W 
ViSionaries In Art. Danc:e. 
and Uteratu,,· 
With JawoIa Wi II Jo Z 
arIJstlc director, Urban 
Women, end Glona 
author of MafT\l DIy 

ANNIVERSARY 
- SALE-

at 132 S. Clinton • 7 Days Only • 
Location Thurs., Oct. 3, tbm W d., 6(t. 9. 

MEN: 
ENTIRE STOCK OF E TIRE KOP 

FLORSHEIM· Selby 

AND Hush Puppi 
REG. TO $150 

NOW 

$37·$110 

SELECTED SMAU, GROUP 

-DOWNTOWN ONLY-

URBAft 
BUSH 

WOMEIf 

29-

DEXTERS ........................ $39 
Reg.-$'69.9S-78.9S 

FLORSHEIM ............. $39-$69 34 
II ... . 77.9HI40 

WESTERN BOOT ..... $39-$99 
..... $74.9H1U 

Rockport 
DresSport 

- Both Scores -
Plain Toe 

or WlngtJp 

Reg. $115 ~"-.-

- Both Stores-

- ALL HANDBAGS 

20% 
OFF 

ALL NEW FALL SELECTIONS 

SYCAMORE MALL 

'e1ecc aP'OUp: 

Rr". U9.9". H 
·r.BY 

JOY P. 
N.Y, THAN If 
9 T 

AM l.JOOY 
If "PUPPI 

MOREl 

r 

49 

THC OAt 

NFL 
Citi nt r 
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WHO WHAT WHEN .•. 
SPORTS ON T.v. 
• ESPN's SportsCenter; 6 p.m., 10:30 
p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. 
'Chuck Woolery (eatures pogo stick 
c.hampion Ron Danis; 9 a.m .. CBS. 
Baseball 

Boxing 
• Todd Foster lIS. Dwayne Swift, 
lightweights. From Great Falls, 
Mont., 8 p.m., ESPN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
'Field Hockey: Northern Illinois; 
Grant Field, Iowa City. Oct. 5, 11 
a.m. 

7:30 p.m.; at Wisconsin Oct. 5, 7:30 
p.m . 
• Football: Big Ten opener vs. 
Michigan; Kinnick Stadium. OCl 5, 
2:30 p.m. 
• Men's Cross Country: Notre Dame 
Invitational, South Bend, Ind., Oct. 4, 
4:15p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What happened in baseball 
40 years ago this week? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

THC IJAILY IOWAN • THURSDAY, OaOHER 3, 1991 
• Twins at White Soli; 12:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

'Volleyball: at Northwestern Oct. 4, • Men's Golf: At Eastern Kentucky 
Invitational, Richmond, Ky., Oct. 5-6. 

: SportsBriefs 

",,---, ___ ey moves up to 

,NFL 

Fry: Iowa-Michigan the 'real' classic 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Iowa Coach Hay
den Fry has a little scoop for 
"golden throat" broadcasters still 
stuck back in the days of Bo 
Schembechler and Woody Hayes. 

The Michigan-Ohio State rivalry 
made famous by those two coaches 
has gone the way of the three 
yards and a cloud of dust offense. 
The new rivalry is Michigan-Iowa, 
Fry said Tuesday. 

"There's no getting away from it. 
This thing has stolen a lot of luster 
and glamor from Michigan-Ohio 
State," Fry told reporters at his 
weekly news conference. "I think 

it's become a classic." 
The ninth-ranked Hawkeyes (3'() 

entertain No.7 Michigan (2-1) this 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium in 
the Big Ten'opener for both teams. 
The game will be regionally broad
cast by ABC. 

The winner of the Michigan-Iowa 
game has played in four of the last 
six Rose Bowls. In six of the last 10 
games between the two teams, the 
winning margin has been three 
points or less, and three of those 
games were decided by last-second 
field goals. Iowa won last year 
24-23. 

Fry said there's an ingrained bias 
on the part of the media to over
look Iowa. He pointedly referred to 

television network broadcasters, 
including Bob Griese, Brent Mus
burger and Dick Vermeil. 

He referred to Musburger, who 
with Vermeil is announcing this 
weekend's game, as "Mushburger." 

"They talk about nlinoislast week 
against Houston, 'Well, lliinois is 
showing Michigan they're not the 
only good team in the Big Ten. 
Period,' • Fry said. "That kind of 
infuriates us." 

"I don't think people do their 
homework. They're not familiar 
with what we've accomplished 
here," he said. "A lot of the golden 
throats are just golden throats." 

Fry said he uses that as a motiva
tional tool for his players. 

"I think it's a basic human need 
that if you do something well, you 
need to be recognized for it. You 
need to be congratulated, patted on 
the back. And when you don't do it 
with young people, they get their 
hearts beating a little bit fastert 
he said. "At least Iowa kids do." 

Fry didn't say exactly why the 
Hawkeyes have been slighted, but 
perhaps it's because their non
conference schedule fails to attract 
extraordinary attention. While 
Iowa was whipping Hawaii (53-10), 
Michigan rallied to beat Boston 
College. The week the Hawkeyes 
beat struggling Iowa State 29-10, 
Michigan was trouncing Notre 

See MICHIGAN, Page 2B 

Jays, clinch East with '9th-inning rally 
A sociated Press 

ToRONTO - The Toronto Blue 
Jays won the AL East in style 
Wednesday night, rallying from a 
ninth-inning deficit to beat the 
California Angels 6-5 on Joe Car
ter's single off Bryan Harvey. 
~von White led off the ninth with 

a single off Harvey (2-4), who leads 
the league with 45 saves and had 
ucceeded on 22 of his previous 24 

opportunities. 
Roberto Alomar grounded-to sec

ond baseman Kevin Flora, who 
made a lunging stop but threw 
wild past shortstop Dick Schofield 
while trying to start a double play. 
As the ball roJled into left field, 
White scored and A10mar went to 
eecond. 

A10mar stole third on the first 
pitch to Carter, who grounded 
Harvey's next offering just past 
Schofield. 

Toronto led 4-3 until Dave Win
field led off the eighth with a home 
run off David WeJls. Winfield's 
2 th homer of the season was the 
tOOth of his career, putting him 
on behind Duke Snider for 22nd 
all-time. The RBI was Winfield's 
1,6OOth. 

Dave Gallagher then hit a go- . 
ah ad single in the ninth off Mike 
. lmJiD 11-6). 

Toronto will play the West cham
pion Minnesota Twins in the AL 
playoffs, which begin Tuesday at 
th M trodome. It will be the first 
tim two teams playing in domed 
.tadium will meet in the postsea
lIOn. 

'The clinching came in Toronto's 
kyDome (male before a crowd of 

60,324, making the season atten
dance 4,001,526. The Blue Jays are 
th lint team in sports history to 

See AMERICAN, Page 2B Blue Jays calcher Pat Borders blocks the plate from California's Max Venable in Toronto's division-clinching win Wednesday night. 

"'Wi"a@HI 
Glavine's 20th win keeps Braves rolling 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Tom G1avine, 
gi ven a six-run lead in the first 
inning, became this season's first 
20-game winner and the Atlanta 
Braves headed home with a chance 
to win the NL West. 

Glavine scattered five hits over 
eight innings and the Braves 
turned the tables on Cincinnati, 
beaLing the Reds 6-3. 

Atlanta, which has won six 
straight, entered the game trailing 
Los Angeles by one game. For the 
fourth straight night, the 1)odgers 

Hassard feels Hawkeyes 
worthy of No. 6 ranking 

orne people by suprise. 
"National rankings are not a new 

thing to us but the fact we're 
fanked Bixth suprised aome of the 
younger athletes and even a few of 
the upperclassmen," Hassard said. 

Hassard said that this year's team 
has displayed more discipline, 
coheaion and depth than past 
squads have. 

Last weekend's Illinois Invita
tional showed juat how much depth 
th Hawkeyes have. Despite mise
mg two-tim NCAA mee\ qualifier 
Christa Holmes and Hawkeye 
Open champion Christine Sale
berTY, IoWa outdistanced second 
place Mic/tlgan State by 59 points, 

Junior Tracy Dahl has led Iowa 80 

far with two victories in a8 many 
rae 8. T ammate Jennifer Brower 
ha 1\ second· and It third-place 
ftnlllh. 

Hallsard eaid that being nationally 

needed a victory to keep sole 
possession of first place. 

The Braves are off Thursday 
before ending the season with 
three games at home against last
place Houston. 

It was a near-replay of the second 
game of the series, when the Reds 
scored six first-inning runs only to 
watch the Braves rally for a 7-6 
win. But Glavine (20-11) made 
Cincinnati's comeback come up 
short. 

The left-hander occasionally 
struggled in his third try for No. 
20, walking three. But the Braves 

ranked has its pros and cona. 
-It helps in terms of recruiting and 

bringing more prestige to the pro
gram but it can make for sltuationa 
where other teams are Bhooting for 
an upeet," Haslard Baid. -rhe 
important thing here iB we fOCUll on 
the positive aapects and not dwell 
on the negative." 

turned four double plays behind 
him to scuttle two scoring threats. 
Alejandro Pena got the last three 
outs for his 14th save. 

Glavine also had the benefit of a 
fU'st inning that was uncanny. 

On Tuesday, the Reds sent nine 
batters to the plate for six runs on 
four , hits. This time, the Braves 
used 12 batters to get six runs on 
four hits. 

It started when Scott Scudder (6-9) 
hit Lonnie Smith in the ribs with 
an 0-2 pitch. Smith advanced on 
Donnie Scott's passed ball and 
came around one out later when 

Terry Pendleton pulled a triple 
into the right-field corner, his fifth 
hit in six at-bats. 

David Justice, the hero the night 
before with a ninth-inning homer, 
pulled a double just inside first 
base for a 2-0 lead - only his 
second hit in the three-game 
series. 

Scudder could have ended it right 
there. He struck out Ron Gant for 
the second out, then intentionally 
walked Sid Bream to face the 
slumping Greg Olson. 

Olson, hitting just .178 since Aug. 
See NATIONAL, Page 2B 

Iowa l1opes' pradiee 
pays off at NO Invite 
Steve J. Collins 
Daily Iowan 

The great paradox of sports is that 
SUCceBS can't be attained withou~ 
practice, but hard work alone 
doesn't always translate into suc
cess during competition. 

Larry Wieczorek, the Iowa men's 
cross country coach, is aware of 
this. His team consists primarily 
on young non-scholarship athletes. 
He said they are finally training at 
the level neccesary to be 8UccNaful 
in the Big Ten but in some eases 
that has yet to tranelate into Big 
Ten-caliber perfonnances. -

With the the conference meet le88 
than a month away, Wieczorek 
hopes to lee his team translate 
hard work into results Friday 
when it travell to the Notre Dame 

Invitational in South Bend, Ind. 
"If we can get some of those guys 

to see that they can do it in a meet 
then we could take a big leap 
forward," Wieczorek said. "Confi
dence is very important and it's not 
something whe~ you 'can wave a 
magic wand. A guy has to earn 
confidence. " 

Iowa will compete without the 
services of captain Kevin Herd. 
Wieczorek said Herd had com
plained of sore legs and he will be 
held out 88 a precaution, 

"I'm just a little reluctant to turn 
him loose in a top meet until we 
really know what is going on," 
Wieczorek said. 

After losing handily to Wisconsin 
and just beating Minnesota in a 
double dual two weeks ago Wiec

See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 2B 
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National League 
Standings 
bit Di.1Iion W l ret, CI 
x.Pittsburgh ... " ... " ...... ". 96 63 .604 
St . louis """.""""""",,. 84 7S .528 12 
NewVork ""''''''''''''' '' ''' 76 82 .481 19'h 
Philadelphia ."""""""." . 76 83 .478 20 
Chlago .""""."".".".", 74 83 ,471 21 
Montreal " ."".""",,.,,"" 70 88 .443 25'h 
WftlDivilion W l Pet. CI 
los Angeles" ... "" ...... "." 92 66 .581 
A"anta "" .. "." .... " ... " " " 92 67 .579 'h 
S.nDlego ." .... """""." " 80 78 .506 12 
Cincinnati""""."""." ... , 74 85 .465 18'h 
San Fr.nclsco ..... ".""" ." 73 86 ,459 19'h 
Houston """"".""".,,"" 64 9S ,403 28'h 

x-cllnched division title . 
Tuotday" GImft 

Pittsburgh 2, New Vork 1 
St. louis 3, Montreal 1 
""anta 7, Cincinnati 6 
Philadelphia 6, Chlc.go 5, 13 Innings 
Los Angeles 3, San Diego 1 
San Frandsco 6, Houston .. 

WtdftotoIoys GImft 
late Gilme Not Included 

SI. louis 6, Montr.al 4 
Houston 7, San Francisco 5 
Chicago 1, Phllodelphl. 0 
Atlanta 6, Cincinnati 3 
New Vork 9, Ptnsbu'Rh 6, 11 innings 
los Angeles 3, San Diego 3, bot 7th 

l ..... y'.Wmos 
No games scheduled 

FridlY' Ga ..... 
St. louis at Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
New York at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p,m, 
Houston at AtI.nta, 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Ves, Maris hit number 61 this week but the 
answer to the question Is Bobby Thompson's 
Shot Heard 'Round the World to send the Ciant. 
into the World Series over IbIph Br.na .nd the 
Dodgers . The Immortal words were spoken .fter 
the crack of the bat, "The Ciants win the 
pennant, the Giants win the pennant .. .' 

American League 
Standings 
Eo .. Dlvition W l 
x·Toronto """""" .. ,,""" 89 70 
Bo.ton """" ...... "" .. "".. 84 74 
Detroit .. " ..... "" ." ".,,"'" 81 77 
Mihvaukee."" """" .. """ 79 79 
NewVork """"."",, ....... 69 89 
Baltimore ................ " .. " 66 92 
Cleveland ......... "" .. " .. ". 55 103 
Wool Division W l 
x·Minn.sot . ... . """"" .. . " 94 63 
Chicago """ ... """".""" 84 73 
Oakland .... " " .. " ...... """ 83 7S 
Te .. s " ....... " .. " .......... ". 83 76 
KansasCity .. " .. " ......... ". 81 77 
Sea ttl. """ .. "" .. " .... " " .. 81 78 
Calilornla .... "" .... ",,",," 78 81 

x-cllnched division title. 

Pd. GB 
.560 -
,532 4'11 
.513 7'1. 
,500 9.,.., 
.437 19'1. 
.418 22'1. 
.348 33 .,.., 
Pet, CB 

.599 

.535 10 
.525 11 '11 
.522 12 
.513 13'1> 
.509 14 
.491 17 

T uotday. Games 
Milwaukee 11 , Cleveland 0, 1st game 
Cleveland 6, Milwaukee 2, 2nd game 
Toronto 5, California 2 
Minnesota 3, Chlc'go 2 
Detroit 8, Ooston 5 
New York 3, Baltimore 2, 11 innings 
Seallie 8, Texas 1 
Oakland 4, kansas Oty 0 

Wedneoolays Games 
late Game Not Included 

Milwaukee 11, Cleveland 4 
New York 4, Baitlmore 3 
Toronto 6, Californl. 5 
Bo.ton 5, Detroit 3 
Seattle 4, Texa. 3 
Minnesota at ChiciaO, ppd., rain 
kansas City 14, Oakland 5, bot 7th 

Today's Games 
Minnesota (Morris 18-12 and T.p.ni 1&-9) at 

Chicago (McDowell 17·10 .nd Hibbard 11·111. 2, 
12 :35 p,m, 

O.ltimore (Oallard &-11) .t New Vork (John.on 
5·11),6:30 p.m. 

Detroit (Gullickson 19-9) at BostOn (Morton 
6-4),6:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL 
Continued from Page 1B 
14, kept the inning going with a 
single to right to score Justice. 
Scudder then handed the Braves 
their fourth run by walking Rafael 
Belliard to load the bases and 
Glavine to force in a run, ending 
his appearance. 

Smith came up for the second time 
in the inning and lined a single to 
center off Kip Gross for two more 
runs, 

Glavine allowed just one hit over 
the first four innings, 

, Pendleton went 2-for-4 to wrest 
· the NL batting lead from Cincinna
ti's Hal Morris, who didn't play. 
Pendleton is hitting .3189 to Mor

' ris' 3182, San Diego's Tony Gwynn 
b 

Milwaukee (NaY,uro 14-12) at Cleveland 
(Swindell 9-15),6:35 p,m, 

Only games seheduled 
Fridly'. Games 

Cleveland at New York , 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit .t Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at BOSlon, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Minnesota , 7:05 p.m, 
Oakland at Texas, 7:35 p,m, 
kansas City at California , 9:35 p,m, 
Chicago at Seattle, 9:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Linescores 

AMERICAN LEACUE 
hlti"",",,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,010 010 01t-3 II ° 
N ... Von """"""""""""" 021 000 Oh-4 • 0 

Rhodes, FI.nagan (e) and Holie.; Perez, 
Habran (6), Cad.ret (0), F.rr (9) and leyrltt, 
W-Cadaret , 8-{,. l-Flanagan, 2·7. 5v-Farr (22) . 
HR.<-II.itlmore, Horn 123). New York, Meulens 
(6), R,Kelly (19), Sax (10) , 

MiIw.ube .""" .. ,,",, ....... 000 200 45t-ll 15 1 
CIewIond ........................ 003 010000- 4 11 2 

80s10, Crlm (4), Holmes In and Surhoff; 
Jones, Bell 18), Shaw (8) and Taubensee. 
W-{;rim, 8-5 , l-)one" 4-8. Sv-Holmes (3). 

C.llfornla ......... " ............... 001 200 011-5 10 2 
Toronto" ......................... " 000 022 002-4 • 0 

Gr.he, lewis (5), Bailes (6), Eichhorn 16), 
Young (8) . H.rvey (9) and Orton, Parrish (9); 
Candlotti, Wells (7). Timlin (9) and Borde's, 
Myers (9). W-Tlmlln, 11-6. L-~Iarvey. 2-4. 
HRs-Calilornla, Winfie ld (20), Toronto, Maldo
nado (12), 

Oeiroit ......................... " ... 101 000 01t-3 7 2 
Boston."" .. ""."." ... "" .. "." 100 020 1,.-5 13 0 

Terrell, Haas (7), Gibson (8) and Allanson, 
Tettleton (0) ; Hesketh, lamp (8), Fossas 18) .nd 
Pena, W- Hesketh, 12-4, l - Terrell , 12·14, Sy
Fo ... s (1) , 

Seanle ....... "." ........ " .... ....... OOO 002 2~ 7 0 
T.x .. "" .. " ............ " ...... " ..... 100 020 000-3 4 0 

Fleming, Bankhead (5), Jackson (S), Swan (9), 
Swift (9) and Valle; Guzman and Rodriguez, 
W-Bankhead, l,(" l-Guzman, 13·7, 5v-Swlft 
(17). HRo-Texas, Franco (IS), Palmer (IS). 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
New Yon ... "" .. " ••• """ 000 004 010 04-9 16 2 
Pit .. bursh ..... "" .. " •• "".002 000 012 01-4 12 2 
(11 inni"8l) 

Schourek, Castillo (8), Franco (9), Burke (11) 
and O'Brien, Hundley (0) ; Tomlin, Walk (7), 
landrum (8) , Kipper (9), Mason (10), Patterson 
(11) and Siaught. W-Franco, 5·8, l-Patterson, 
4-3 . HR-New York, McReynold. (15). 

Chicaso."" .. """"." ............. 000 000 100-1 J 0 
Philadelphia ... " ....... "" ........ 000 000 000.....0 3 0 

Maddux and Villanueva; DeJe.us and Fletcher. 
W-Maddux, 14·11 , l- DeJe.u., 10-9. 

Atlanta .. "" ................ " .. " .... 600 000 00i)....-6 7 2 
Cincinnati ........ "." ........ " .... 200 010 000-3 6 0 

Glavlne, Pena (9) and Olson; Scudder, Gross 
11), Hill (6), Power (8) and SCOII. W-CI.vine, 
20-11 . l-Scudder, &-9. 5v-Pena (14) . 

NFL Team Stats 
AMERtCAN FOOTBAll CONFERENCE 

OFFENSE Yards Ruth r ... 
Buff.lo ................................ 2266 70s 1561 
Hou.ton .. "" .... " .............. " .. 1512 462 1050 
lets .. " ........ " ....... ,,, .. ,, ......... 1748 820 928 
Denver ................................ 1665 640 1025 
5e.ttle ................................ 1629 531 1098 
San Diego ........................... . 1528 762 766 
Cincinnati .. ................. .... ..... 1185 454 731 
Pillsburgh".""" .. "",, ........... 11n 385 786 
Miami " .. ... " " .......... " ..... " ... 1455 449 1006 
Kansa. City .......................... 1287 548 739 
Indianapolis ......................... 1218 254 964 
R.lders ............................ .. .. 1206 475 731 
Cleveland.. .... ....... .... ........... 962 307 65S 
New England .""" .. " ... ""."", 1080 459 621 

DEFENSE y.rds Rush r ... 
Cleveland .............. .............. 1070 548 522 
Seall ie ... ...... ..... .................. 1354 440 914 
Indianapolis .. ............. .. .. .... .. 1404 720 684 
kan.asCity .. "",, ...... ............ 1466 587 079 
Denver" ... " ...... """ ..... " ..... , 1502 610 892 
Houston .. " ...... " .. " ....... " ..... 1208 447 761 
Jets ..................................... 1588 398 1190 
R.iders ................................ 1631 531 1100 

is third at .3169, 
Cubs 1, Phillies 0 

PHILADELPHlA-GregMaddux 
pitched a three-hitter and drove in 
the only run with a single as 
Chicago beat Philadelphia. 

Maddux (14-11) outpitched Jose 
DeJesus, who held the Cubs hitless 
until Chicago reached him for 
three straight singles and the 
go-ahead run with two out in the 
seventh inning, 
Cardinals 8, Expoi 4 

ST. LOUIS - Felix Jose hit a 
three-run homer and Lee Smith 
recorded his 47th save to extend 
his NL record for saves as St. Louis 
beat Montreal. 

MICHIGAN: Classic 
Continued from Page IB 
Dame. 

Last week, when most of the 
attention was on Michigan-Florida 
State, a battie between No, 3 and 

· No, 1, Iowa dismantled Northern 
illinois 58-7. 

The Hawkeyes have their chance 
at recognition this week if they 
defeat the Wolverines. Although 

' Michigan lost 51-31 to Florida 
State, the Wolverines still put 31 
points on the board against the 

.AMERICAN 
Continued from Page IB 

• reach the 4 million milestone. 
Toronto has won two division titles 

: in three years, Since 1985, the 
Blue Jays have won three division 

.. titles and were twice eliminated on 
_ the season's final day, 
• California starter Joe Grahe 
.. retired the first 10 batters and had 

a no-hitter through 4Vs innings, 
: But White hit a run-scoring infield 
: single in the fifth - the only hit off 

Grahe - and Alomar walked with 
the bases loaded later in the 

ow . • 
.. mrung. 
: Red 80K 5, Tilers 3 

BOSTON -It was another diaap
: pointing ending for the Boaton Red 
w Sox and their fans as Toronto 
: clinched the AL East title Wednes
• day night. 

The Red Sox managed to beat 
• Detroit 6-3, but by the time the 

lut out was made at Fenway Park 
it really didn't matter, 

natIOn's top team. 
Fry was asked if he had abyone 

who could compare to Michigan 
wide receiver Desmond Howard. 

"Yeah, he couldn't get in school. 
He was here and he got away,' Fry 
said, referring to Willie Guy, 

Guy took coUege entrance exams 
five times before being accepted. 
But shortly at\er the team's media 
day, where Guy attracted the most 
attention, Iowa athletic officials 
declared him ineligible but refused 

The Red Sox mounted a comeback 
in August and early September, 
but fell short of winning the divi
sion for the second straight season. 

Joe Hesketh (12-4) scattered five 
hits and walked four in 7% innings 
for the victory, 

Hesketh, moved from the bullpen 
into the starting rotation in mid 
July, outduelled Walt Terrell 
(12-14) as the second-place Red Sox 
went three games ahead of third
place Detroit. 

Terrell, who has lost four starts in 
a row since his last victory on Sept, 
11, allowed 12 hits and walked four 
in 61/s innings, but three of the four 
runs off him were unearned 
because of errors, 

Brewenll, Indiana. 
CLEVELAND-The Indians set a 

team record with their l03rd loss, 
blowing a three-run lead al Mil
waukee scored four runs in the 
seventh and five in the eighth. 

New England "." .. """".""." . 1694 442 1252 
Buflalo """" , .. ", .. ", .. """"" , 1705 688 1017 
San Diego "" .. """"""""""" 1707 590 1117 
Plnsburgh .... ..... ........ " .. "." .. l366 466 900 
MI.ml ............. .... " .. ............ 1775 693 1082 
Clnclnn.tl " ...... " .............. ,." 1503 511 992 

NATIONAL FOOTBAll CONFE.ENCE 
OfFENSE Vards ..... •• 
S.nFranclsco ..... .. ..... . " ...... " 1832 585 1247 
WashlnBlon ......................... 1775 805 970 
GI.nts ..................... . " ... " .... 1712 709 1003 
Detroit "" ..... " .. " ..... ............ 1615 778 837 
Chicago "" .. " .. """"."".,, .... 1576 479 1097 
NewOrle.n . .. . """""""""", 1547 634 913 
AII.nla .. ". " ... " .................. " 1481 535 946 
Dallas .............. "" ..... " .. " .... 1481 539 942 
Phoenix ............................... 1412 441 971 
Minnesota .... "" .. ..... .. .... .... .. 1395 585 810 
PhIl.delphl. " ."" "" .... """ .... 1350 352 998 
Greenhy .......... "".".""" .... l344 349 995 
Tamp. S.y .......... " .. .... ... ... ... 1329 512 817 
Rams ............................ " .... 1294 460 834 

DEFENSE Yards Rush 
NewOrle.ns ...... "" .. .. " .. "" .. 1053 266 
Washington ....... "" ....... ",,'" 1079 463 
Phlladerphl .......... .. ...... .... "" 1198 408 
Giants ............ ..................... 1254 486 
~roll .. .. .......................... " 1~ 424 
Atlanta ""."" .. ..................... 1420 711 
S.nFranciseo .. """ .. " .. """ ", 1448 563 
Rams ...... .......... "" .......... .. " 1502 S75 
Green Bay ... " .... ................ : .. 1512 334 
Phoenix .............. "." ............ l566 642 
T',mpa Bay ...... : ..... .. ............. 1638 648 
Mtnne.ota .. """ .. ,, ............. .. 1655 n4 
Dalla5 """""" " .. ,""" .. , .... , .. 1678 448 
Chicago ........... ....... " .. """ .. 1693 661 

NFL Injury Report 

PI .. 
787 
616 
790 
768 
962 
709 
885 
927 

1178 
924 
990 
941 

1230 
1032 

NEW YOR~ (AP) - The NaUonal Football 
leasue Injury report for this weekend's games as 
proYlded by the le.gue: 

DENVER AT HOUSTON - Bronc~ : G Se.n 
Farrell (shoulder), RB Caston Green (ankle), DE 
Ron Holmes (shoulder), WR Sh.nnon Sharpe 
(ankle) are prob.ble . Oilers: G Mike Munchlk 
(knee) , lB Eugene Seate (knee) Ire doubtful; CS 
Richard Johnson (knee), WR H.ywood leffires 
(groin) are probable, . 

MI.mi .t New England - Dolphins: lB Bryan 
Cox (ankle) Is out; RB Aaron Craver (shoulder) I. 
questionable; CB Michael McGruder (.houlder) 
i. probable, PatriOts ; G D.nny Villa (.nkle) is 
questionable; CB D.vld Pool (thigh), G Elbert 
Crawford (groin) are probable. 

NEW YORI( lETS AT CLEVELAND - Jets: lB 
John Galvin (knee) Is doubtful; DE Darrell D.yis 
(hip), DT Scott Mersereau (.nkle), G Dwayne 
White (knee) are probable. Browns: Report no 
Inl urle •. 

SAN DIEGO AT LOS ANGELES RAIDERS -
Chargers: G Eric Moten (neck ), lS Gary Plummer 
(thumb) are probable, Raiders: G Max Montoya 
(Rroin) is out, 

SEATIlE AT CINCINNATI - Seahawks: DT Eric 
Haye. (knee) i. out; T Ronnie lee (thigh) Is 
probable, Beng.ls: lS Alex Cordon (hamstring) 
is questionable ; R8 lame. Brooks (ankle), C.(; 
Paullellon (knee) are probable. 

PITISBURCH AT INDIANAPOLIS - Steelers: C 
Dermonttl Dawson (knee). CO D.vid Johnson 
(ankle), RB leroy Thompson (h.mstring) .re 
que.tionable ; CB Rod Woodson (neck) is prob-

able. Colis : lB Jeff Herrod (.nkle), T Z.lross 
Moss (knee), C Randy Dixon (caIO, T Irv Pankey 
lachillel) are doubtful; lS Chip B.nks (knee) II 
questionable; R8 Ken Clark (rib.) Is probable. 

WASHINGTON AT CH ICAGO - Redskin!; CO 
Alvold M.ys (Ink Ie) Is doubtfuli C Jeff Bostic 
(achille.) Is prob.ble , Bears : RB Brad Muster 
(hamstring) Is questlon.ble, 

PHILADELPHIA AT TAM'A BAY - E.gles : Q8 
Jim McMahon (knee) Is out; WR Fred B.rnett 
(hamstring), DT I.rome Brown (kn .. ), WR·~R 
Rod Harri s (ribs) , CB Izellenklno (hamstring), RB 
Thomas Sanders (Inkle) . G Ron Solt (Inkle) a,. 
questionable . Bucclneers : Report no Inlurle •. 

MINNESOTA AT DETROIT - Vlklnll' : lB Greg 
Manusky (elbow), RS Herschel Walker (shuul; 
der), T Cary Zimmerman (hand) are probable, 
lion" CR Ray Crockett (neck), RB Don Overton 
(ankl.) are questionable. 

PHOENIX AT NEW YORK GIANTS - Cardl . 
nals: G-T Vernice Smith (ach illes) Is question. 
.ble ; CO Jay Taylor Ishoulder) is probable. 
Giants: T Cllrence Jones (hamstring), DE Mike 
Fox (back) .re doubtfuli S Greg Jachon (Inkle) 
I. questionable ; DE lohn WaShington (ankle) I. 
probable , 

DAlW AT GREEN BAY In Milwaukee -
Cowboys : T Mark Tulnel (g,oIn) k doubtful ; WR 
Alyln H.rper (neck) Is probable , Packers: QB 
Don M.jkowskl (shoulder), T Ken Ruengers 
(hamstring) are doubtful ; RS Allen Rice (back), 
WR·ICR VII Sikahema (groin) , NT Eseril TulOlo 
(knee) are probable , 

Monday Nithl 
BUFFALO AT KANSAS CITY - Bill.: RB Eddie 

Fuller (back) Is doubtful; DE Phil Hansen (ankle) 
Is questionable; DE Bruce Smith (knee) Is 
probable. Chiefs: C8 Albert lewl. (knee), R8 
Todd fl.\CN.lr (knee) are questlon.ble; T John Ait 
(elbow), T Rich Oaldlnger (knee), DE Bill Maas 
(back), WR Stephone Paige (knee), C8 laylce 
Pearson (toe), LB Ervin Randle (hamstring) .r. 
probable , 

New York Times 
Inaugural Rankings 

The New York Times computer ranklngs are 
based on an . n.lysls of each team's seores with 
emphasiS on three factors : games won, by wh.t 
margin and quality of opposItion. 

Rank Team Record 
1 "" ..... " .. " ................ . w.shington (3-4) 
2 .............. " ........................ Miami (3-4) 
3 .................................. Tennessee (400) 

~: ::,:::::.::::::,::::.:::::,::::::,:::::.::::,::.,~~: I~l 
6" ..... " ...... ,'''" ........ .. ......... Florida (3·1) 

.", .................................... Kansas (3-4) 
8 ................................... Pittsburgh (4-4) 
9 ......................... North Carolina St. (400) 

10 ................ .......... "" .... ,,' Syracu.e (4-0) 
11 ."."" ..... "" .... "",, .... , Florid.5tate (400) 
12 .... " .. """""""",, ..... WestVirginl. (3.1) 
13 ............. " ................. NotreD.me (3·1) 
14 ... ................................. California 13-0) 
15.. .......... , ....................... ' Clemson (3-0) 
16 ............ " ............... " .. " Ohio State (3-0) 
17 .................. " .. "",, .... ,," loul.ville (2-2) 
10 ,,, ....... ,,''''''',, .. ,, .......... Okl.horna (3-0) 
19 .. " .... """ .................. EaSlCarolin. (3-1) 
2O ....... ................................ Auburn (3-1) 

......... " .............................. " USC (2·2) 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page 1B 
zorek said his squad is looking for 
redemption. 

"They've had two weeks off and 
they are eager to run again," 
Wieczorek said. "Some of them felt 
like they could have run better and 
they are eager to get out there and 
prove it." 

Among the teams represented at 
Friday's meet will be Purdue, 
Notre Dame, Eastern Michigan 
and Central Michigan, all of whom 
the Hawkeyes will see at the 

Rookie Rheal Cormier (4-5) 
allowed four runs on seven hits in 
six innings and had a run-scoring 
hit as the Cardinals won their 
third straight game. 
Aatro8 7, Giants 5 

SAN FRANCISCO-Craig Biggio 
and Andujar Cedeno each drove in 
two runs as HoustoD beat San 
Francisco, The last-place Astros 
won the series 2-1, tying the sea
son series at 9-9. 
Mets 9, Pirates 8 

PITrSBURGH - Kevin McRey
nolds hit a three-run homer in the 
11th inning to give the New York 
Mets a 9-5 victory over the Pitts
burgh Pirates on Wednesday night. 

to say why. 
Guy is back home in Memphis, 

Tenn., where he has said hell 
study hard in hopes of returning to 
Iowa next year. 

Fry said "in all probability" Guy 
wouldn't compare to Howard, 

"Howard's already proven what he 
can do, All Wi1lie's got is high 
school credentials, And Howard's 
done it against ml\ior opponents: 
the coach said, 

Fry said Danan Hughes is the 

Chuck Cnm (8-5) allowed one run 
and four hits in three innings in 
relief of Chris Bosio, who left at\er 
three innings because of a strained 
groin, Darren Holme. pitched the 
fmal three innings for his third 
save, Doug Jones (4-8) was the 
loser, 

Willie Randolph, who started the 
night trailing Texas' Julio Franco 
by eight points in the AL batting 
race, went l-for-5, dropping his 
average two points to ,330. 
Marine ... 4, Hanten 3 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Seattle 
clinched the first .500 record in ita 
I5-year history behind Dave Vai
le's two-run double in the IBventh 
off Jose Guzman (13-7). 

Scott Bankhead (3-6) wal the 
winner for Seattle (81-78), which 
hael never before won more than 78 
gamea. 

Yankeel 4, Oriol • .a 
NEW YORK - Steve Sax homered 

NCAA Regional meet in November, 
Wieczorek said top teams from the 
NAJA and Divison III will also be 
present. 

The meet will be a step up both in 
the caliber and quantity of teams 
from what Iowa has previously 
faced, Wieczorek said. 

"You can run your own race in a 
small meet but in a big meet you 
have to react a little differently 
because the crowd forces you to go 
out a little faster than you would 
like,· he said, 

Bob Patterson (4-3) opened the 
inning by walking Kevin Elster. 
Howard Johnson singled and 
McReynolds, at\er fouling off a 
bunt attempt for a second strike, 
drove a pitch into the left-field 
seats for his 16th homer. 

Chris Donnels doubled for for his 
third hit and scored on Todd 
Hundley's single. 

The victory went to John Franco 
(5-8) who couldn't protect a two
run lead in the ninth , Tim Burke 
got the save, allowing a run. 

Rookie left-hander Pete Schourek 
pitched seven innings, allowing 
five hits for the Mets. He retired 
the last 13 batters he faced. 

Hawkeyes' version of Howard, 
Hughes, who also plays baseball 
for Iowa, is bigger and stronger but 
not as fast as Howard, Fry said. 

Fry also acknowledged Saturday's 
game "is as big as any on our 
BChedule," but he isn't pinning the 
whole season on it. 

"The team that loses this ball 
game Saturday is not going to be 
out of the Big Ten race, that's for 
sure," he said. 

off the left-field foul pole in the 
eighth inning against Mike Flana
gan (2·7) after Leo Gomez had tied 
the score 3-3 in the top of the 
inning off Grea Cadaret (8·6). 
Steve Farr got three outa for his 
22nd save. 

TwIn-. White Soli ppd. rain 
CHICAGO - Wednesday night's 

game between the Minnesota 
Twina and the Chicago White wae 
poetpon~ by rain after a a-hour, 
5-minute rain delay and W81 

reaeheduled u part of a double
header on Thursday. 

Jack Morril (18-12) will pitch the 
tint garrte for the AL Weet cham
pion Twins and Kevin Tapani 
(16-9) will pitch the eecond game. 

Jack McDowell and Greg Hibbard 
(1 ()"11) will ltart for ChIcaao. The 
postponement wal the ftrat thl, 
seaaon for the Twine and the fmt 
for Ute new Comi,key Park, 

. -
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Sports 

NCAA launches Auburn investigation of its own 
raul Nt'Wbfrry 

sso iatcd Press 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - The 

NCM h I uneh d an Inv sUga
lion of allegationl that a {onner 
AUburn football player received 
legal paym nt! nd oth r benefits 

m coaehe and alumni. 
NCAA . V atigatora were at th 

IIChool eld y, according to a 
flure apok on condition of 
anonymity. 

Th unlvl'l1Ilty haa launched its 
QWll pro of a n w paper report 

IJt w k In which Eric Ramsey, a 
~e~ naive b ck at Auburn from 
1987-90, cl 1m d h received pay· 

ents and an unsecured bank loan 
III viol tion or N AA rule •. He also 
aid h had tap of seer t1y 

teCOrded convf'l1Ialiona to IUpport 

m(; II \J I ()() I H ·\ll 

Michigan
Iowa could 

I1J Y 
omplimentary 

ppetizers 
4:306pm 

1,"1', day 
Friday 

, 

his allegations. 
University officials have declined 

to discuss the case, citing a policy 
which prevents any school 
employee from commenting on an 
ongoing investigation. NCAA offi
cials have cited a similar rule in 
r fusing comment specifically on 
the Auburn case. 

Jim Marchiony, an NCAA spokes
man, did say Wednesday that a 
school found guilty of a "major 
violation,· such as paying players, 
could face a minimum of two years' 
probation - including a one-year 
prohibition on expense-paid visits 
by recruits, ofT-campus recruiting 
by coaches and live television 
appearances. 

Those penalties would severely 
hamper Auburn's football program, 
one of the strongest in the SEC and 

H E E 

a regular on network and cable TV. 
The Tigers, who won or shared the 
SEC erown three straight years 
between 1987 and 1989, were on 
national television six times last 
season, including a bowl game, and 
have been on twice in four games 
this season. 

Marchiony, however, stressed that 
the NCAA Committee on infrac
tions does have the leeway to 
impose lesser sanctions "if a case 
is unique." 

"That could mean any number of 
things, usually how quickly a uni
versity detected the violations, 
what they did to correct the viola
tions and what they did to ensure 
similar violations don't happen in 
the future," he said. "The commit
tee has some latitude there." 

Auburn president James Martin 

L R o o M 

• • • 

Iv~r~l ~ a l~ 
INOW OPEN 

F li ATURINQ 

HOURS 

LIVE JAZZ nIIDAY. 
CHICAao STYLa HOTDOO. 
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..... a.H •• NT. 

NOON .10'00 ..... M·1t 
4,00 -10,0011'''' •• t. 

IOWA MI!MORIAL UNION 

25¢Draws 
10 pm to 11pm 

On All Mixed 
Drinks and Shots 
9pm to close 

leE-COLD BUDWEISER 
& BUD LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

• • 

has said the results of the school's 
investigation will be turned over to 
the NCAA and the Southeastern 
Conference. 

The NCAA has started the preli
minary stage of its probe. If evi
dence of wrongdoing is found, 
Auburn would receive an official 
letter of inquiry detailing the 
charges. At that time, the school 
would have up to 90 days to 
respond before a hearing with the 
infractions committee, a six
member panel comprised of admi
nistrators from universities and 
conferences. The committee hears 
evidence from the NCAA enforce
ment stafT and the school before 
rendering its decision. 

Currently, one of the members of 
the committee is Southeastern 
Conference commissioner Roy 

at 

Kramer. 
Marchiony said there is no way to 

detennine how long an investiga
tion might take. 

"It varies from case to case, 
depending on how much informa
tion there is, how willing the 
participants are to talk '" the 
degree of cooperation we get,' he 
said. "Generally, the staff likes to 
fmish the whole process within a 
year." 

Ramsey,23, has avoided the media 
since the newspaper report was 
published. His attorney, Donald 
Watkins of Binningham, ssid he 
wants the fonner player to remain 
out of the public eye because of 
fears for his ssfety. 

"He's keeping a low profile 
because of all the nasty calls he's 
been getting," Watkins said Tues-

day. "Based on the tone ofthe calls 
I've been getting, and I'm just his 
lawyer, I don't rule anything out. 
I've asked him to keep a low profile 
for his own physical safety." 

Watkins said he has obtained 
tapes and financial documents , 
from Ramsey. 

"I'm just flabbergasted as I listen 
to each one," Watkins said of the 
tapes. "It's apparent that the pe0-
ple did not know they were being 
taped. There's no doubt in my mind 
that Eric's credibility is extremely 
high and I admire his courage.· 

Watkins would not go into detail 
about the tapes, but Ramsey has 
told The Montgomery Advertiser he 
has up to 70 tapes of conversations 
with Dye, assistant coaches and 
alumni that back up his accuss
tions of wrongdoing. 

It aln't no fairy tale. 

Once upon a 
time In South 
Central L.A. 

..... c.,-.I" .... 
Mil till DIIIy_ ................ 

II till UIIr ........ 111& 

LAST WEEK! 
Er, 7:00; 9:20 

Sat I Sun 
Mati",,, 
1:15; 3:20 

DEAD AGAIN 
Howmany a. times can .. 
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Sports 

Burns benches Wilson 
Ed Stych 
Associated Press 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - In his 
biggest shakeup in six years as 
coach of the Minnesota Vikings, 
Jerry Burns on Wednesday 
replaced three starters, including 
quarterback Wade Wilson. 

Rich Gannon will be given a 
chance to revive the Vikings' slug· 
gish offense, which has scored just 
49 points in five games and hasn't 
scored a touchdown in its last 10 
quarters. 

"We thought we needed to make a 
change,» Burns said. ~Our point 
production hasn't been what it has 
to be if we're going to be success· 
ful." 

But Bums emphasized that he's 
not putting all the blame on Wilson 
for the poor offensive play of the 
Vikings, who have scored fewer 
points than any NFL team except 
Indianapolis and are ranked 24th 
in pa88ing. And he has no plans to 
abandon the team's one·back 
offense, which features Herschel 
Walker. 

"I know the general perception of 
the public is going to be that Wade 
is responsible for the situation, but 

Vikings' 2-3 start has been a learn 
effort, Burna demoted two oth r 
starters. 

Brian Habib will repl ce Todd 
Kalis at guard and John Rand I 
will replace AI Noga at defen8ive 
end. 

"There are no sacred cows,' Bums 
said. "If any of them don't do th re 
jobs, there'll be a change, and that 
applies to everyone on the club." 

Although the Vikings are 8-13 over 
the past two seasons, moat of the 
personnel changes Bum hall made 
have been because of injuries. 

A quarterback controversy i8 
nothing new for Wilson, who has 
spent most of his 11-year career 
fighting for the starting job - with 
Tommy Kramer in the 19808 and 
with Gannon in recent years. 

"I'll continue to work and be 
ready, and if I get a chance to play 
again 111 try to take advantage of 
it,' Wilson said. 

Bums said he began considering 
starting Gannon against Detroit 
immediately an:er Sunday night' 
13-6 loss to Denver. 

He had a decent allOn , complet
ing 52 perc nt orhia p with 16 
touchdownl and 16 intt>rc pUon •. 
But the Vikingt w "' 6-7 in thOle 
gamea and h w n't jfiven much ri 
a chance to win tli tarting job 
this lson. 

"11\ be ready und y 
laid. "I'v been payini • on, 
I'v n watching Wad , watchln, 
what'. going on In pr et ice, prt
paring th be tIc n, 

") ju t want to go out nd play 
amart football and not tum the 
football ov r and ju tIt th othE't 
guyl mail th pI y." 

WiltOn admi h b truggled 
thi $On, H ha mp\ W 59 
perc nt of hi, P I, but h b. 
thrown only th t~u hdown •. 
Meanwhil fl, h hi thrown 10 
intero ptlon., lh I t ~n-

,-,-~,-,-,,-,---,-,---,,=----"--,,,,---,,-,,_-=---,,,,,,---,-"-_,,,--_,--__ "';":'_-'-_~_"--_____ "'" that's entirely wrong," Burns said. 

Gannon replaced Wilson with 7:20 
to play and led the Vikings to 
Denver's 13 on a final drive that 
ended when Hassan Jones dropped 
a fourth-down pass. Gannon com
pleted four of seven passes for 29 
yards and tan twice for 13 yards on 
the drive. 

Atlanta Braves batter David Justice (23) is congratu
lated by his teammates after hitting a two-run home 

Associated Press 
run in the ninth inning to give the Braves a 7·6 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds Tuesday night. 

Nl WEST 

:Braves playing best ball late 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Another day, 
another amazing comeback in the 
clutch for the Atlanta Braves. 

Seems nothing can faze them as 
they stay right behind Los Angeles 
in the NL West. They've pulled out 
four of their last five wins with late 
rallies to stay only a game out of 
first. 

What's more, they seem to enjoy 
this living dangerously. 

"It's a great race," David Justice 
said after hitting a ninth-inning 
homer to complete another come
back Tuesday night. "I'm abso
lutely having fun. There's no pres
sure. 

, "Even if we don't win it, we can 
: say we had a great year and played 
, some great baseball." 
• Lately, they've played some of 

their best baseball in the late 
• innings. 
, They sent the NL West race into 
, its final week with three pulsating 
: wins in the Astrodome last 
: weekend. The headlines were 
' always the same: Braves Stage 
: Late Rally To Win. 
: On Friday, they overcame a two
• run deficit in the eighth to win 4-2. 
: More of the same Saturday, rally
~ ing from two runs down in the 
• seventh to win 5-4. 
: And finally, they blew a five-run 
: lead before regrouping to win 6-5 
: in 13 innings on Sunday, complet
• ing the sweep. 
: A 4-0 victory Monday in Cincinnati 
: was a nice break, but it lasted just 
• one night. Their most unbelievable 
: comeback was still ahead. 
• They overcame a 6-0 frrst-inning 
• deficit Tuesday night against Jose 
: Rijo, one of the league's best star
: ters. Justice hit a two-run homer in 
• the ninth off Rob Dibble for a 7-6 
: victory that sent the Braves riding 
: piggyback onto the field in celebra
: tion. 

Stirring comebacks like this can 

~ Giants fire 
~ mainstays 
• 

~ in shake up 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 

: San Francisco Giants fired pitching 
: coach Norm Sherry and third-base 
• coach Bill Fahey in a shakeup 
: focusing on one of the team's major 
: failings this year - the pitching 
: corps. 

The Giants, mired in fifth place in 
: the National League West with a 
• 73-85 record after Tuesday's 6-4 
: victory over the Houston Astros, 
: announced the dismissals Tuesday. 

· • "I guess they're blaming me, so it's 
• probably my fault, although I per
: sonally don't feel it; Sherry said. 
: ~en it comes to being a pitching 
• coach, I think I know what I'm 
: talking about as far as mechanics 
: and throwing the ball." 

• Fahey's dismissal was more of a 
• surprise since there has been no 
• public criticism of his work. For
: mer Chicago Cubs manager DOD 
• Zimmer, a long-time friend of 
:. Craig's and a former Giant! third 
• base coach, has been mentioned as 

• ~le replacement for Fahey. 

get a team thinking that maybe 
fate's on their side. 

"We feel this is our year," Justice 
said. "Everyone's always said the 
Braves are rebuilding. They've 
always said maybe 1992 or 1993 
will be our year. We feel this is our 
year - not next year or the year 
after." 

Is the great Dodger in the sky 
shifting allegiances? 

"I think somebody wants us to win 
this thing other than our team
mates," Greg Olson said. 

The way they rallied Tuesday, it's 
small wonder they're thinking 
about destiny. 

Joe Oliver's grand slam put the 
Reds up 6-0 in the first. Jose Rijo, 
who hasn't lost a game this year at 
Riverfront Stadium, was on the 
mound and looking sharp. 

Fortunately for the Braves, the 
Reds' outfield wasn't. Mariano 
Duncan, making his first career 
start in center as an injury fill-in, 
misplayed two balls to help the 
Braves climb back to 6-5 after 
seven innings. 

"I thought that was a mistake in 
the beginning, experimenting with 
a guy in center field," Rijo 88id. 
"We tried a guy at a different 
position to see what he can do. It 
just didn't work out for us." 

He shouldn't have been surprised. 
Things just seem to work out for 
the Braves these days. 

Take the ninth inning. Dibble 
gives up a lead-off single to Mark 
Lemke, pinch-runner Deion San
ders steals second, and Justice hits 
a two-run homer to win it. 

How improbable was that? Well, 
Dibble had only given up four 
homers and blown only four save 
chances all season. No team had 
hit more than one homer off him, 
and the Braves already were on 
the list: Francisco Cabrera hit a 
three-run, ninth-inning homer to 
set up a 10-9 win Aug. 21. 

"It's tough enough to do one time 
against Dibble," Olson said. "To do 

rj'ru1@c 
~Yedc~~i JaKeS 351·9821 

Braves pitcher Alejandro Pena 
dances after getting the last out in 
Atlanta's 7·6 win over Cincinnati. 

Pennant Races 
(As o( Ocl. 1) 

/\ME_ICAN LEAGUE 
WI Division W l Pd. CI 
Toronto.. .. ............ ......... 88 70 .557-
Bosto~ .......................... 83 74 .529 4'11 

...... I.,jnsGomes 
TORONTO (4) - Home (1): Oct. 2, Calilornia. 

Away (3): Oct. ~, Minnesota. 
BOSTON (5) - Home (5); Oct. 2·3, Detroit; 

Oct. 4-6, Milwaukee. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
West Divi.ion W l Pct. GB 
los Angeles .................... 92 66 .582-
AUanta '" ....................... 91 67 .576 1 

...... inins Gomes 
lOS ANGELES (4) - Home (1) ; Oct. 2, San 

Diego. Away (3): Oct . 4-6, San Francisco. 
AtLANTA (4) - Home (3): Oct . 4-6, Houston . 

Away (1) : Oct. 2, Cincinnati. 

it twice is such a great feat. It's 
hard for you to understand and 
hard for us to understand. It's 
something you just don't do against 
the best relief pitcher in the game. 
You certainly don't do it twice." 

Not unless you're the Braves, in a 
pennant race. 

Still the Best Deal In town 

2 FOR 1 
ON EVERYTHING THAT POURS 

111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITYtlA 52240 
RESTAURANT & SPOR S BAR 

$25D PITCHERS N~T 
2FOR 1 WILD SEX & SEX ON THE BEACH 

"We have had dropped passes. 
We've had illegal procedure penal
ties. We've had missed assign
ments." 

To emphasize his point that the 
Gannon started 12 games in place 

of an injured Wilson last season. 

It' s N E' W! It' s ~' UN! 
~NS ALL NEW LATE NIGHT 

HaFPYHOUr 
1* -(;( * * * -tr * tr *1 

Daily Happy Hour 

Every Thursday Night at Chauncey's 

FREE 25¢ Draws 

Free Buffet 
5-7 PM Mon-

BUFFET B.Close Drafts ......... . 
11·1 AM (c 

*oMo9 ~~~ ~~ I 

The U of I Friends of Old-Time Music Present the 21st Annual 

FIDDLE '5 
PICNIC 

Sunday, October 6 
12:00-6:00 

4-H Fairgrounds 
One Mile South of IO'NI CitY. on Old 218 
(Rain Location: Fairground ShoWbam) 

Adults: $3.00 Chlldfen und ( 12: fREe 
Parking Lot Jam Sessions - StJ e ShOlN 

Food and drink avail bit on tt 

Bring Your Instruments and a PIcnic Lunchl 

< ~CHAMPION REVERSE WEAVES 
~. Free lettering with the purchase of a 

. CHAMPION SWEATSHIRT 
(up to S 10,00 of lettering) 

BAC/LEE REVERSE WEAVES $24.99 
RUSSELLS $13.99 

XXL $16.99 
."" T's/TANKS $4.99 

NEW WOOL FITTED COLLEGE CAPS $14.99 
.' ~.. FRATERNITY WOOL FITTED CAPS $16.99 
NEW BLANK WOOL FITTED CAPS $8.99 

:r ALL BOXERS $9.99 
~.W "BOA" IRON WEIGHT T's $10.99 
,'1 XXL $13.99 
N~ "BOA" BASEBALL JERSEYS $16.99 

'1 MAJESTIC PINSTRIPE JERSEYS $22,99 
W /BRAID $26.99 

,. ~ WINDLESS PULLOVER JACKETS $25.99 
N~~ LINED PULLOVER JACKETS $27,99 

BAC REVERSE WEAVE W /IOWA $24.99 
SCREEN PRINTED SORORITY TANKS $6.99 

NEW 
FALL HOURS 
MON, -SAT. 

10 - 5:30 

SAVE $5.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAVE $2.00 
SAV $2.00 
SAVE $3.00 
SAV $6. 
SAVE $6. 
SAVE $4.00 
SAVE $7.00 
~ AVE $7.00 
SAV! 3.00 

PRIC S 
GOOD 

THROU H 
OCT. 5. 1991 

Th 



Sports 

AstoI.:l.lIlf!CI 'rtSS 

Afttr. Iow,~ I Int on I.he diSolbied lis., Dilrryl S.rawberry is 
( ",ina ,t.. t>octatn In the he t of the pennInt race, as he promised. 

: Strawberry makes 
good on promise 

trawberry said he's happy just 
making & significant contribution. 

"I think the most satisfying thing 
hat been the second half of the 
eeaaon, it's been a big plus," he 

.d. "'ve been able to do the 
thlll,S I'm capable of doing, coming 
thrOuih and helping the team win. 

I'm looking forward to the excite
ment in the many years to come 
h • 

trawberry mi led when asked his 
reaction to AUanta's latest come
back victory, • 7-6 triumph over 
Cincinnati on Tuesday night which 
the Brav completed hortly after 
th Padre&-Dodgers game began. 

'"Mle main thingrorua to do is win 
ballpm ," he said. "We have four 
pmeallft, w 're playing good right 
now. 

·ltwe win the nert four, it will be 
DUI'I . That's how I'm apptQ8ching . 

trtwberry endured eight turbu
I nt. Y' m with the New York Mets 
beforesning with the Dodgers. It 
w&. a return home - the 
29- -old right fielder grew up in 
Loa Angel ,and WI! a fmt-round 
draft. choice of the Meta in 1980, 

rtIy after h graduation from 
Cren h.aw Hlih. 

Ezpectatio w re great. almost 
fl"OlD the atart. rawberry became 
a full-bme major leaguer early in 
the 1983 n and was the NL 
Rooki of the Y r. 

He left. the Mela a8 a8 the franch
" all-time I ding home run 

hItter with 252, yet whatever he 
did 1\ Vi r med good enough. 

Upon joinIng the Dodaers, he 
up joy and relief, and nearly 
10 month Jater, he seems as 
happy at th day he signed. 

"I ',. lot of run, just go out there 
and try to t th job done and 
ha fun t th earn time,' he 

d at jullt feel comfortable at the 
pI ... 1 r, I like I'm swinging the 
ba~ w 11, not ov r-swinging, not 
tryln to do too much,' 

Int ....... lolIIIl 
Thf CMiIlfIC lY'"m"" "'1C~'.. m-e/Oll 

J u.."",., ,.." HN-;-- .. ,. F,... #Who s., 1 __ 1 

1 i20 Keokuk • Iowa City 

Spartan critics feel 
NCAA too lenient 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, MiCh, - The 
NCAA's verdict on Michigan 
State's internal probe of its football 
program will be delivered Thurs
day, but one of the authors of the 
book that prompted the probe said 
it didn't go far enough. 

Bob Kourtakis, co-author of 
"Behind the Green Curtain,· said 
Wednesday he never was contacted 
by the NCAA about the allegations 
leveled against Coach George Per
les' program in the book. 

"From what I understand, I guess 
the NCAA is going to say Michigan 
State took the right actions," he 
said. 

The book, also written by Stu 
Whitney, alleged that the football 
program paid for a plane ticket for 
former Spartan running back Lor
zeno White so he could visit family 
in Florida. White, Michigan State's 
all-time leading rusher with 4,887 
yards, now plays for the NFL's 
Houston Oilers. 

It also claimed that the program 
paid $10,000 to drop charges 
against a football player allegedly 
involved in an assault at a restaur
ant. 

A second book, "Friday Night 
Lights," contended a Michigan 
State football recruit was given 
free athletic clothing and taken to 
a night club with erotic entertain
ment. 

Michigan State conducted its own 
investigation into those and other 
allegations and turned the results 
over to the NCAA The NCAA 
visited the school in May to review 
that in vestigation. 

Michael Kasavanas, Michigan 
State's faculty representative to 
the Big Ten and the head of the 
internal investigation, railed to 
return a telephone call seeking 
comment. 

Lou Anna Simon, associate provost 
and member of the team that 
conducted the internal investiga-

Spartan coach George Perles 

tion, declined to comment on the 
NCAA's findings. 

Michigan State's investigation con
cluded only a minor violation 
occurred - the purchase of some 
athletic wear for a recruit - and 
said the university had taken steps 
to prevent that from reoccurring. 

The university also wrote a Michi
gan State booster and a sports 
agent, Charles Tucker, and asked 
him to avoid contact with Michigan 
State athletes. That was in 
response to allegations that he let 
athletes charge sporting goods in 
his name at an East Lansing store. 

Kourtakis said he was disap
pointed an independent review 
never was done and that the 
school's review ignored the book's 
claims that academics were 
slighted in the football program. 

"Since they weren't NCAA viola
tions, they weren't taken a8 seri
ously by Michigan State and I wish 
it would have been taken more 
seriously,· he said. 

"It seems they were just worried 
about the NCAA allegations and 
not the other things.· 

tJ GRING(yS 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Stralllbt", or u ... ,) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

:@ilV 

• 

ONDOS 
s P O ll T S CAF f 

212 SOuth Oincon Street • IOwa dry • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00·Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

330 E. Prentiss 
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The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Une T-shirtThere will he 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Bremers. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK FOUR 

(check off your picks) 

IJ Michigan at Iowa IJ 
IJ Michigan St. at Indiana IJ 
IJ W. Michigan at Ball St. 0 
o Notre Dame at Stanford 0 
IJ Oklahoma at Iowa State IJ 
o San Diego St. at HawaII 0 
o Arizona at Washington 0 
IJ Clemson at Georgia 0 
o Maryland at Pittsburgh 0 
o Utah at Arizona St. 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
IJ Army at Rutgers 0 

Please indicate score ___ _ 
~e ___________ ___ 

Adenss Phone ''L __ 1... ____________ :..1 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision or the judges 
is final. Wmners will be announced in Monday's DJ. 
GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER ' 

'teE 
PIZ~ 

354·1 ACE 
CA~~~ ~yT' (354.1223) ~~~~:~~!E 

940 GilBERT COURT 
Fall Hours: SU.·Thu" .,.11 .. 21.m.Frl, Sat 4 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 

.- - _. COUPON- - -, 

: 1211 CHEESE : 
I PI~ I 
I only I 
I I 

! $4'!!I ! 
I Tax I 
I Additional toppings $1 .00 eacl1 I 
I 'Please menllon COUpOn when ordering. I 
L NoI valid .,Mh any oth .. ott.r. .J 

• Good thru Oct 20, 1991 • 

... - - • COUPON- - -, 

: 2 -10 II CHEESE : 
I PIZZAS I 
I only I 

!$59! ! 
I Tax I 
I I 
I Addi1lonal toppings $1.25 each I 
I'P- mention coupon when ordering. I 
~ valid .,Mh anyoltler aIIar. 

L. Good thru Oct. 20, 1991 • .J 
... - _. COUPON- - - , 

: 2-14 II CHEESE : 
I PIZZAS I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Additional toppings $1. 75 each I I .p-momioll coupon _ ordering. I 
L Not vlild .,Mh any OCher aII.r. .J 

• Qood thru Oct. 20, 1991 • 

r - -. COUPON- - - , 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

14 II CHEESE 
PIZZA 

I Additional toppings $1 .30 each 
I 'Ploase mention coupon wt>en Ordering. 

L Not valid w~h any OCher otter. .J 
_ Good thru Oct. 20, 1991 • 

r - - · COUPON- - - , 

I 2 -12 II CHEESE I 
: PIZZAS : 
I only I 

! $6!!I ! 
I Tax I 
I Additional toppings $ t .50 each I 
I . Ploase mention coupon when orderong. I 

NO! valid .,.h any other ott ... 

L. Good thru Oct 20, 1991 • .J 

'5 minimum order. 
NOI good with any other oHer. 

I , Pleas. menllon coupon when o,derlng. 
Not .alid w.h any OCher ott .... 

L • ' Good thru Oct 20, 1991 • .J 
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Cowpunk trio 
Uncle Tu~lo 
at Gabe's 
John Kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

Uncle Tupelo will perform at Gabe's 
OtJsis, 330 E. Wahington St., tonight. 
Opening guests are Chicago's Lava 
Sutra and Brian Henneman. 

Johnny Cash is hip again, we just 
can't seem to get rid of cowboy boots 
and John Travolta is making movies 
again, despite "Urban Cowboy." Yep, 
country is cool again. Of course, only 
when it's done correctly - by the likes 
of St. Louis' Uncle Tupelo. 
• Uncle Tupelo's version of C & W is 

like a three-way car crash between 
cbuntry, punk and folk, in which the 
result is an undiscernible hunk of 
steel. The elements of all genres are in 
the mix, and Ws the fusion itself that 
~ts the music of Tupelo in its own 
new category - one of pickin' and 
thrashin'. 

Before Uncle Tupelo gets lumped in 
with the Oak Ridge Boys, it should be 
known that this is a healthy dose of 
punk we're talking about here - big, 
loud guitars churning out noisy takes 
on life. The country edge is found in 
the vocal stylings of Jay Farrar and 
Jeff Tweedy. They weave tales of 
desperation, alcohol saturation and 
dead-end jobs. Uncle Tupelo has the 
blues, and this spawns a rage kept 
under control through the cathartic 
rockers. 

The band tempers these rave-ups 
with heartfelt acoustic numbers that 
otTer a stark comparison to the rock
ers' guitar-driven fury. On these 

Arts & Entertainment 

St. Louis' Uncle Tupelor (left to right: Jeff Tweedy, Mike Heidorn and Jay 
Farrar), does cow punk one better and welds "Hank Williams with Ihe Clash." 

They weave tales of 
desperation, alcohol 
saturation and dead-end 
jobs, submitting their 
thesis on middle-class, 
factory-town blues. 

tracks, punk and rock are stripped 
away, leaving only an impassioned 
voice joined with an acoustic guitar in 
a duet of pain and desperation. 

All of this can be evidenced on the 
band's sole LP on Rockville Records, 
1990s' No Depression. From the 
haunting "Life Worth Livin'" to the 

raucous "Graveyard Shift," Uncle 
Tupelo submits its thesis on middle
class, factory-town blues. Its only 
other recorded output is a single 
released in early 1991, "I Got 
Drunk" / "Sin City." The A-side is the 
first song the band ever wrote, a quick 
guitar workout framing the chantable 
chorus: "I got drunk and 1 fell down." 
No ground broken here, but juxtapos
ing this with a version of the Flying 
Burrito Brothers' "Sin City" that 
makes the Burritos seem overblown, 
the single shows the range and versa
tility of the band. 

The soon-to-be-released, long-awaited 
follow-up to No Depression, Still Feel 
Gone, should continue this exploration 
of the no man's land between punk 
and country. 
Write to: Rockville Records, P,O. 
Box 800, Rockville Center, NY 
11571. 

Top TV: 'Roseanne' 
Deborah Hastings 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - CBS lapped the competi
tion with its Monday night laugh track, with 
comedies like ~Mu1'phy Brown,· "Major Dad" 
and "Designing Women" helping the network 
to a first-place finish in the ratings. 
H~re are the top 10 prime-time shows, their 

network and rating: "Roseanne," ABC, 21 .4; 
"Cheers," NBC, 20.8; "Murphy Brown," CBS, 
20.4; "Designing Women" and "60 Minutas" 
(tie), CBS, 19.5: "Major Dad,' CBS, 18.4. 

The following I ••• tattmenl ol_.hIp, 
& managemenl, and arQllalion of THE 
DAILY IOWAN, publlc:adon number 143380, 
fl ied on tilt 111 of OCIober. leel . 

The DItIIy Iowln I. publlahed 200 omee 
per year. dally txetP!~, Sunday. 
legal hoIldayallnd UrMraily wcedona. The 
annual suborlpdon pricCll. '75.00. 

The maMlng addr ... of tilt publlcadon and 
It I publian. is: 111 Communlcetlona Center, 
Iowa Clty.1A 52242. The Publisher. WiIAMI 
B. Casey; tilt Editor, John Ktnyon; tilt 
Managing Editor, Jm Arnold; and tilt Owner • 
Student Publlcttdona Inc. can be rt~ at 
the above add ..... 

No bondholder •• mor\gIgetI, or other 
security holder. own mar. \II., ,'''' 01 q 
bond, mortgage. or security In SlUdent 
Publlcadon. Inc. The CCI/POradon·. non-prollt 
authorlzlllon III mall at tIpec:i. rail. hal not 
changed In tilt prtceadIng 12 month •• 

The following figUf9' reprtaent !he •• Ien. 
and ". .... 01 The o.lIy tow." cIn1Jladon, 
The firlt column is tilt a.age numbet' 01 
oopIel during tilt prKMdIng 12 monh. tilt 
second repr.'tnll tilt number 01 •• 
pub6ahad on the da .. "..,..t 10 ftllng thI, 
ataterntnl. 
Total no. oople. 20.000 la.500 
Paid eire. 18,320 1'.700 
Mail aubacriplion. 1.500 1.120 
Total paldlrequ •• ted 19.820 19.820 
Free distribution 30 30 
Total distribution 19,850 19,850 
CopIt. not dl.trlb. ISO ISO 
Retum. fleQ8fllS 0 0 
TOTAL 20.000 20.000 
As pub/ian., I CleI1ify thaI !he '''1-'' 
made !IV me are oorrtct Ind compIele. 

Tonight: the kooky lives 
of famous, dead people 

Classifieds 
"Impromptu" plays at 
the Bijou Theatre 
tonight, Friday and 
Saturday. 

-Kevin Ruby 
:Daily Iowan 
- While most students might feel 
that the lives of dead intellectuals 
are merely fodder for their ancient -
professors' meandering lectures, 
"Impromptu" - the story of the 
>real-Hfe love affair between writer 
George Sand and composer Fre

-deric Chopin - struck me as 
different. An erratic but enjoyable 
two-act love story, "Impromptu" 's 
performances were well-cast and 

-the characters were interesting. 
Yet the film seemed encumbered 
l)y a lopsided plot. "Impromptu" 
takes an anti-climactic, somewhat 
predictable direction in its second 

Ihalf; an hour of fizzle follows an 
' Qour of sizzle. 

. "Impromptu" opens upon a 
-weekend party in the country given 
in the honor of Sand (Judy Davis) 
and her bohemian cohorts, com
poser Franz Liszt · (Julian Sands) 
and painter Eugene Delacroix 
(Ralph Brown). Director James 
Lapine quickly establishes Sand as 
a radical; she wears men's clothing, 
and acquires and drops lovers 
faster than Madonna. Liszt's ever
pregnant mistress Marie D'Aboult 
(Bernadette Peters), writer and 
Sand's ex-husband Alfred de Mus
set (Mandy Patinkin) and Sand's 
current, jealous lover Malfilles 
round out the party. 
- The group's entertainment arises, 
in part, from the multiple plays 
Sand makes on the party's final 
visitor Chopin (Hugh Grant). A 

- romantic triangle forms between 
the flamboyant Sand, the frail 
Chopin and the social-climbing 

·{)'Aboult. The proto-groupie D'A
·!,oult sees Chopin not only as a 
' tomantic companion but as a ste
t pi adder to regain her prestige. 
• The second act of "Impromptu" 
I takes place a few months later in 
: Paris; there Sand and d'Aboult 
: both battle, each in their own way, 
• for Chopin's affections. Bored and 
: frustrated by her serial pregnan
• I 

cies and confining home life, D'A
boult is naturally jealous of Sand's 
creative and personal freedom. She 
will do anything to ruin Sand's 
image this side of "Dangerous 
Liaisons." 

By contrast, Sand's neo
masculinity seems a perfect coun
terpoint to Chopin's prim and 
proper ways. Their relationship 
becomes a bizarre gender role
reversal, at once wildly funny and 
annoyingly exaggerated. Chopin, 
for instance, goes into coughing 
spasms when Sand makes a pass 
at him, and, when called upon to 
defend his honor in a duel, the 
effeminate Chopin can't fire the 
phallic pistol - he faints. 

"Impromptu" seems like two 
short, hourlong films. The first film 
is a 19th-century variation of an 
"ark" movie; the screenwriter 
throws an eclectic bunch of charac
ters together in one location and 
then sits back to watch. The second 
film is essentially the bastard child 
of Stephen Frear's "Dangerous 
Liaisons." Most of the first film's 
characters all but completely dis
appear in the second, and the story 
dispels the beginning's vaudevil
lian tone and adopts instead a 
more conventional, romantic sense 
of humor. 

The only threads of connection 
between the two halves of the film 
are the three in the romantic 
triangle and their flair for excess. 
Judy Davis plays the posturing, 
androgynously seductive Sand to 
the hilt. Ultimately, Davis and 
Bernadette Peters overwhelm 
Hugh Grant's ever-blushing Cho
pin. 

"Impromptu" centers around the 
primary elements of a love story: 
wit, jealousy, deceit and its actors' 
ability to rise above these cliches. 
Generally, it works. I enjoyed the 
story's ability to ri se above its 
predictable structure, even at the 
cost of historical accuracy. J 
couldn't quite forget the schizo
phrenia of the storyline or the 
simplicity in some of the charac
terization, but I laughed a lot 
(especially during the scene in 
which a horse gives a blunt, 
steaming "review" of Sand's work), 
and I found myself enjoying this 
romantic tale. 

! Bush takes more time off 
jat Country Music A. Awards 
: Associated Press 
I 
; NASHVILLE, Tenn. - President 
: Bush was scheduled to appear at 
: the Country Music Association 
: awards, which bowed to "ABC 
I Monday Night Football" and 
: moved its show to Wednesday 
: night. 
• ·On Monday nights, many of the 
: same people tuning in to football 
; would also like to watch our show,' 
- said Jo Walker-Meador, executive 

director of CMA. 
The show has been held on Mon

day nights for 15 years. 
CBS broadcast the 25th annual 

ceremony live from the Grand Ole 
Opry House from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
EDT. More than 27 million people 
watched last year. 

BUlh announced two weeks ago he 
planned a side trip to Tennessee to 
attend the show. He was scheduled 
to make brief remarks near the end 
of the broadcast. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SEX ADDICTS ~NONYMOUS SflYI! $ on auto In.ur.nce. Low 

P.O_ Bo)( 103 co.t SR·22·s. Call 338-1572. 
__ I_OW_._C_lty.:.......IA_52_2_44_-{l_70_3_ HAVE A MILLIOfol DOLLAR CREDIT 

FREE BIBLE CORAESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address: 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851 . Iowa City. 
Iowa, 52244. 

Ut LESBI~N. G~ Y • BtSEXUAL 
ST~FF' FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Information! Referr.' SeNJces 
335-1125. 

GRANTS AND SCHOt..\RSHtPS. 
Pn'Jata and corporate sources. 
fIc.demlcs. Artl. Athletics 
IntarnatIonal students encouraged 
Erlckton and ErlcklOn 
Communications, 351-8558. 

RATING BY NEXT YEflA. FREE 
DETAILS. MURRAY BAGUR, 
BOX 55552, OMAHA NE 68155. 

BUILDING THE ULTIMATE BAR 
BAND. Musicians! singe .. with 
heart being !Ought lor 
perlormance oriented group 
pl.ylng qulnlessentlal ,ock, POP. 
and soul. Serious fUn for serioUI 
pllyers. Call Mark at 35100908. 

MODELS needed Hair show 
OClober 6.nd 7. 1-600-462·1547. 
push EXT 119. 

r,: - COUPON - ~ 

I Class Act salon I 
& Boutique 

I Redeem coupon I 
I for 20% off I 
I any clothing item I 
I through Oct. 18 I 
1517 Kirkwood Ave. I 

1--------1 L 351-3343 ..I 
- COUPON -

W"NTED. TAP( OF SATURD~" 
NIGHT LIVE WITH MICHAEL 
JORDAN. 331·rnl. 

Compulsive OV.reate .. 
Bulimicl, Anorexics 

OYERE~TERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING nMES : 
Gloria Del Lutheran Chull:h 

1:30pm Tueadaysl Thursdays 
9am Saturd.Y' 

Wei'" House 
.pm SundaY' 

NEED HUP In applying 'or 
Persona l Loans 'rom $16.000 10 
$50,000. Debl conlOlldaUon 10 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

WIlli In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2·5 and 7·9. or call 
351·6556 

Concern for Women 
SUite 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG , Iowa City 

7:30 P.M. 
Parkview Evangelical Free Church 

15 Foster Road 
Iowa City 

(off of Dubuque St. 
just North of Mayflower) 

Admiss ion Free 
M OIfeMg 'or lhe evangelistic WOf1C 01 Jews lor JeIus w;r be ~ 

JEWS F(lA JESU5.60 HaIgIl Sueet. San FrancllOO, CA9a 102·5895 

--------- $80.000. Calilodayl .,. ••••••••••••••••• MAKE" CONNECTION '--H;;;IOO-~922;;c-..:.5n;.;.:;;.5. ____ _ 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN -
135.5714 '35.5711 COMPACT rel,lg .. aIOr• tor renl. 
_________ Three size. I.allable. Irom 5291 
J'M" Journal merchandl... seme.ler. MlcrOWI.'. only 1391 
T·,hlll •• bo ..... mug._ Send 10' .emealer. DI,hwashe ... washerl 
I .. , catalog: ~rlprlnl F .. lu, •• , dryers. camcorders. TV ·I, big 
P.O. Bo. 680. Marshall. WI 53559 screens, and more. Big T,n 
or call 608~48. A'nlals Inc. 337·RENT. 

':';FI":E':';u":No":";;"';emo':';;"'lIon=al'-pa-ln-'-ol-IOw-l-ng ~lIiI:HIM.MJmi 
an abortion? Call1.R 1.5. 338·2625. II 
w, can help I 

CH~INS, 

STEPH'S 
Whole.ala Jewelry 
101 S. OUbuque 51. 

fllNGI 

• Foctua Infoonotion 
.Fast. occu-ate results 

.No appointment needed 
.Completely conftdentlol 

.Call337-2111 

lAARINGI, MOllE I';::=======~ 
WOMENII Love IIngerla? Book a II 
p.rty now ,nd recal.o Ir .. IIngerll. 
UndercoverWel' guaranlees to add 
lId.enlu" 10 your 111 • . CIII Bonnie. 

OOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Go1d.maa 01Dic 

127 N. Dubuque St. Iowa Cicy.IL '12~ 

35 1-{J2 I 1. 

TOFU HUT hiS lhe mOtI unusual 
IIId outrageous collecllon 01 
.Ideos lo r rent. 6105 Dubuque. 
337-5550. 

HARD waler problem.? 
Try Sohron. No Silt. 
.10. 537·2490. eveninos 

GAYLIN!. For confidenUl 1 
llatenlngi Informallon Ind ret.rrl' , 
Tu.ad.VS. Wedn .. d.y .nd 
Thursd.VS. 7·lIpm. 535-3811. 

TIle ORIGINAL ,wpnll t..\OY 
leturns wllh hlnd·knll 100% wool 
1 .... I.rl 'rom Ecu.dor. 8etutlful 
cololl and p.nerns 'or .a ... llhe 
low. Memorial Union. 9-Spm. 
Seplember 3O.()c)tober 4. 
Sponllred by the Art. and Cr." 
Center. 

DRI"" neoded 10 drl .. car 10 
".llIn T ..... 354-48!M ..... ~Ino. , 

DAVIO D~YIl: pay debl 0' 5435 by 
IOIl!5191 or slereo will be IOId 10 
pri .... p.lIy. 354-4811 . 

BIRTHRlGHT 
TAIIOT and olher mellphY'lc.1 

off." le.lOna Ind rlldillfll by Jan O,uI . 
Fr .. Pr .... nancy Tnting .. porlonced Inllruclo,. C.II 

-. 351-8511 . 
Connd.nUlI Coun .. llngll::.:..:..::.::.:..:....------

Ind Support 
No appolntmenl _ury 

1Ion.-T_l1~: 
Wid. T-'pm 

ThuI"I •• Frl.l'" 

CALl33UMS 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

"... Planned Parenthood· 
11=.1 of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn StrHt, Iowa Cit)', Iowa 
854-8000 -r...... ... .... 

IWII, 41. whO tftjovs p4eya. 
mulloall ••• tllI9 OUl.1Id ... ,." 
w.lko _king rvrnenic . ......... , 
...... t, gMnCl IIdy . ... fof 
friendlllip. polllbit ""'lrllOt 
wrlta: The Deily IOWIII. 80. m, 
Room "t ce. I ..... City. 11\ 
57242 

T111ID 0' ba" IIId 10'1 _ 
mlrk.lI? fI to', 80M. 101M NY 
CUlt. wnty ttudenl. 113 ..... 
unp,.,."tlo .... "at, 
mu"l-<Ilmen.Ion.I. '"'lICttww "*' 
21·26. Write : TIle Otl~ .... an, 
80. 113. Aoorn 111 OC. 
IOWl CI~ . Ifl 572q 

DATtNG.~ 
Credlt.bIo, con'ldentlel . ..... t ... 

II'OWIIT COII_crnDIII 
31t-337-4011, , 0. 101 " . ..... IA~" 

------------1-------------HELP WAITED ADOPTION 
ADOI'TION iiOoo ".n-I .... opportunity IQr 

HIPPY, C""IIvo, IMrgellD Houllon .Iu~nl .. ,Ih ",.CflIlul .. let 
.'" (I lit) I .port"'oe 10 Mil newlI\II* cou"", awy""", r, orme, ~lIlIIlI9ln Iowa City .... Call 

Iowa CltI.n •• wllh OMIdOpild . I. ,7:H31' ahor' OOpm Of 
child lit. nawbo,n 10 com pili. • 0-

our tpoel.ll.mlly legll, ~ .. ee~k::.;::nd::..---_:_-----
conlidentl.l, C.II Kall •• nd Rich OIlfAIIY MOl -
collttCI at 713oM<1-887t Will Ir.ln to, 1/111 ~rt-lt""" "'Iy 
A .IIOTIIU Dr 1111., WOUld 11110 0/11" potHlo;~;C~~= _kend., 
wonderlull t .m • yoar 01G IIWI my food ~ lupervllDt 
lolk. odopltd me II. _bolO 3&I~ 
Wt hM • g re.IUme llId I ~ ~II'n 'lfk Call c.ntt, 
loll 011.,,1110 rolillYoe who apoll tiS N 20Ih fI .. 
me My hom. Itt ftle.ct wllh _ llId .'1'- IA 577' I 
fun. Pie ... halp my Mommy Ind _.-:Cora:=:;::;'''::;"'::':'' ~":'::"::-_ 
Dtd<f'; adOllI • baby b'Ol,* 0' "'IIlIUM ",t..\IIY 
1111.' for me Thl\' can help wllh AN wanfad lot ...... /Ii Ihlh 
upon .... CIII Biro and Jim al ",porvttot. ,...,'" ".-0 IIome 
.:..I.aQO.;.;;,;;;277;;;..a80;.;;,1 ... -----I uporlenoe JoIn our I..", In gt1ll"ll 
- ,nandly. pro ........ C ,. 10 QU' 

HELP WMTED 
PIIN IIOHey Reading bookll 
$30.000/ yaer Income POlentl.1 
OtI.11I I 080~052-8000 Ell v.05 I 2 

, .. 1dtII1I 
I/I.rt ... Ele ..... lIN 
I)jroclor 01 ,/u,.tng 

1.-..0 
lanl"n P .... c..-

'11 N h 
COr III. IA 6. 

CIOlOiN CORRAl. II now hiring CITY or IOWA C 
pln-tlme.nd tull·tlme help. flpply w.ter Mil'" 1IaaO!e', _por,ry 
In porton at 571 S RI .... ldI n.t ..... S5~ ,,'''If I\ecordll 
NOW HtIlING· 81Ud1rlt1 lor :.0". WlI .. met r" 'nOI 
plr1~lmo .ullodl.1 po.hlono AlfliJI ... ,ubllo 'Oftl ct 
Unl .. roIty Hoaplltl ~1ItP1"II .oper_. ' II""",. ..,I 1"11_ 
Otparlmtnl. d.y and nlglll aIIlna .elld driwf • lloen A(lpiy by I 
WMkendo IIId hoItd'Y' ,equlred .,., ........ y. 0ciDNr 7. 1"', • 
flppty In porlOft.1 CI61 o.nt<ll ..-..-.... 410 E W ..... OOIOO. : 
_phil loW' CI". ,A WIG ME , 

NIID TO !'lAC' AN AD1 COtIII ruu, mot. =.:- paoli"'" : 
TO 1100II III COMIII/IIICAo ... »..," .. ,~.... . 
TIOIII CINTlII '011 DIT AILI M." II oula""'O """,.,.", Ind ' • 

..... 'IrOl'..... ~ W.' • 
'AliT TIIIt jlnllOllai halp nMdad ~ .lI'.Ii/trl1 Ir""'oo _lIOfj • 
"M and P M Apply and ~I poIIfIUIj lIDo; : 
3 3Opm-5 3Opm. Mondey. FrId.y In .I,jOMp/t.... 1'1U' C41n1tl • • 

Mldwnl Jlllllor!tl s...... one "" lot """" • , 
510 &. 8u~lngton T' , , 

IoWI Chy. low. ACTIVIa •• 
00 yOIj WillI 10 ....... • ", .. n .. " 

HOUilKlIPlII .... I.,. Hat"",11 ~ Plod ' • 
bporien040 prtitrred. bul no4 t/tlninCI bIIV' Fu,f·1 • 
_'Y. 531.-, perl"'''' W yOIj lOt """'1"11 : 
HOItII T'I'''"'', PC .1IfO - -S:' for otnytNIIQ .... III ' 
135,000 pollnllil Ot"", Call 114 lit W ftGIO" ' 
10805-052-8000 eOI fl.0512 . City III 

I'OITALJOe'. $II.m · .. '.'~ 
year Now hlllftg CoIl 
Io806-05UOOO Ext p ... " 

"rJfig!k~!'. 
The HI,hlandcr 1M • 
hI"'" nilln ( 
wiUlIn. I· 0 at Nunh 
DodSC· 

The! O,lit} 1m,'.", 
CI.I\,;(;('ris 
.1.IS-')711-1 

r 

WOIII 
Clerk typlII '*' 
week 10 porior" 
dul~ (typlno. I 
"I.phon .. IIbn 
pholowpying) 
typing IPHd In 
Ikllil rlttxlble I 
hour Conlacl ~ 
un iYtlllty Hoop. 
3&3-41138 

MOunt Me, 
Education 1 
10 1 ach two 
Studies,2c 
and Thurac 
degreeanc 
,,,peritnC8 
considered 
of appllcati' 
eh I 



-- HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WAITED TO BUY 
WOIIK·ITUOY 

CiIf'k IVp,"I nteded fo, IS hou,l! 
_k 10 porform ~ .. I officI 
dul," (typing •• ,II_lng 
lilephon ... library r_'ch, 
phOlowpylng) Artqulr .. 20 wpm 
typing lpood and good IIbllry 
Ikilil FII.lblllClledul4l . ... fOI 
hoo, Con,"cl M.ry HOIIeinl. 

HOUIlKU,.NG Ilijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.IIlUYINO Cl ... rlngl .nd Olh.r gold 
ExMlllnl wag .. EnJOY working In and III..,. ITlI'If', ITAMP' • 
tIr! lImoop/ll" "'.\ I 'rllndly Ind COINS. 107 S Duouque.35+11158. 
h.lplul Bon~ lor Ilporl ... _ O""ALMOI COPl kilin goOd 
,"orkirl MI_llenoUi houra 
... II.bll. w"kd.~aI .... kend.. COndllion. Price nogoll.bll. Debr • • 
WaeIIlnd conlrocllng .Vllllbil. :.35«8:..:...:;:98=. ______ _ 

UnI .. "lty 11I/1II1t11 khOQl, 

Coli 337.1!e88 7,1n·'Opm. Mond.y. 
Friday or 35+923!1 uk 'or Sandy 
or -. mttllg. or alop by The 

~- Alamo 

Mount Mercy College announce. a part-time 
Education .aoutty position '0( spring semester, 1992, 
to t IClh two .ectionl 01 Teaching ScIence and SOO aI 
Stude., 2 credit hoU(1 each, schecliled'O( Tuesday 
IIIld Thursday, 2:30 ·3:25 and 3:30·4:25. Master'a 
degree and tI mentary educa~on teaching 
.xper1~ are required. Applications Will be 
considered until October 18, 1991. Please send letter 
of .ppllcallon and (flUme to Dr. Merllee Rosberg, 
Ch of Education, Mount ~ 

eg', 1330 Elmhurst Drive 
N, ar Rapld_, lA, 52402. EOEJ 
M . 

MaN NIRCY COll.£GI: 

Now hiring part-time night cook. 
Experience required. Apply between 2-4 pm 

Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power ConnDalnv 

5011s1 Ave, Coralvi 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Burfington. College. 
Johnson 
, Elmndgo, Crestview. 
Court, Fernadale, 

Fnendshlp, Norwood 
Circle. Terrace. Upland 

-Ed Howe 

USED FURNITURE 
f----:=-:::===::----l OU!!NSIZ! wal.,bed, Ihree 

~~~~----------I 

d"werl. bookc ... hlldbc.,d. 
lpoclal p.da. S12O. M.tt 351·5828. 

FIREWOOD 
WANTtD: Peopl. Inl.r .. l.d In f OR I ALE: Ilr.wood $80 • pick..." 
mu.lcI perlormance prol .. I .. No load. Dell .. ,ed. Phone a".r Spm. 
p.y Room. In otd hOme on qu .. I &4~17S. North Liberty 51. 10' ,ani aile. c.n .;...;;....,;..;.;. ______ _ 
Todd.I 6_221 or 383-9196. 

fOIIYIICAL Therapy .Id ... 
Reh.bllllllion lherap~ . Will Iraln. 
FII.lbl.lChedu"ng. competltl .. 
wag .. Preler h.lllh 11.ld 
'ppllcanl •. Need Iran.portatlon. 
high energy. Coli e""nlnga. 
&401-2471. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

PETS 
BIIENNEMAN R EO 

• PET CENTI!II 
T ,oplcal fI.h . pel •• nd pet 
supplle •• pol grooming. 1500 lit 
Avenu. Soulh. 336-8501 . 

FREE KITTENS 
1144-3732 

PERI IANI-OUAUTY pet. b,eodar. 
show kittens and Idulta, 
Bllck·whlt ... calico. blackl. $75 -----------1 and up. 319-235-9066 can delIv.r. 

LOCAL vending roul. for ..... Will 
MIl III or p.rt Repell bu.ln ... . 
.bcva ...... g. Incom.1 
I ~94().6883 

ANTIQUES 
THE ANn OUE MALL 

I. opan 100S. 7 days a week. 
Aportmanl liz. lumilul. 
and .nl.rtolnlng llama. 

507 S. Gilbert 

MAKE TWO TO THR EE nMU 
YOUII COlT ON HUNOAED. OF 
I'IIODUCTI. GI" Itaml. nov.II .... 
loys. corded merchandl ... 2500 
olhers. For .ppllc.llon brochure. 
Mod ... If·.ddressed .tamped 
an .. lopo 10: Bu,InOll Doil.rt,mer'I.l l '3Q, •• rt deco oak dinette with 
IoWI City Specialty lour ch.I .... 1-227.71S3. 
M.,chanditera. P.O. 80. 3132. 
l"ow;;;,;;. _ _ IA...;..522;;,.44 ... · ____ 

1 

PAAKINO LOT I ALE 
- 100 .Ialn gla .. windOWS II ~.50. 

PROFESSIONAL Saturday October 5. lOam-5pm. 
The Antiqu. M." 

507 S. GI1IIoII 

__ SE_RV_IC_ES __ , BOOKS 
MAHA'S COUTURE 

, U ..... gard, ManIA, Clarlt. Cortlfled Image Con,uUlnl OOK 12 rI I E 'nuv t"V drobe II Ing I I I B SI P .. or ...... n 
Roosove!t. Seymour, War p ~15s;o or .n. ys s. cheape, for membe ... 1 

She !dan ----...::::.:.=:::...---- Non-members welcome, Storm 
r Apply.' COLLEGE money. Financial ald. Cellar Music and Bookl. 354-4118. 

No GPA, tln.ncl.1 need or 1ge 52' Washlnglon. Open Monday 
THE OAll Y IOWAN 11m~ Minimum of li .. our.... 1 .. h:.;,;ra:;:UQ;::h::.S;;;":,;lu;:r::;d':l,y.;,;I;:2'..;,7:;;pm;;,;. __ 

N Ioano. granl IChol.rahlps or money -
ClRCULA no "Iundld For Inlormallon w,~o . MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT ~=======~!!:==P=h=. =3=35=.=5=78=2==~1 SF Group. PO 80. 547. OoIwa1n. .. IA 50662 
ACT ND.I SchOlorshlpo. gllnll 
and flnancfal ald. Gu."",teedl 
Grol. Schal4rrahlps Con.ullanl. 
Oopollmenl A. RI 1 80' 71. 
Wilt Uberty. IA 52n8. 

RN 
Anesthesia 

MORTGAGES! 
LOANS 

OUITAR lessons In .lIstyl ... 
Plu' b .... blnlo Ind mandolin. 

Repelra .nd setUpl. 
Gul ...... amps. PA and more 

The Oulta' Foundation 
323 E M.rk.1 351.0932 

STAINOS 25% off. Even cheaper 
tor members I Guitar, violin, etc. ------------1 Books. speoke,. • • cOlllOlI ... 

IMMEOIA TI! HELP Siolm Cenar Music .nd Books. 
521 Washlnglon. Monday Ihrough 
Salurday. 12·7pm. 3~1I8. 

In appIy'ng tor pereon.1 100no for 
$15.100 to $50.000. Cobl 
contolldolion 10 sao.ooo '_31. NEW and UIEO PIANOS 

EACY tt08PtTAl J HALL KEYBOARDS 

-.or. ~= HAIR CARE 1851 La~lIne Ad. 

~.... ___________ 1 ELECTRIC BASS: Fandar 

;==;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----iiiiiiiiiiitl HAU4'IIICE hell-cu1l for new proclslon. 1971 Sunbursl finiSh. 

exibility ... 
We have it! 

cllanl. Ho,ml. 51 I Iowl A.. Mini condition. wllh call. $450. 
351.7525 351·9058 ----------1 YAMAHA electric b .... 

MISC. FOR SALE Neck-through. EMG·a. red .Ialn. 
$0100. 80 .. apeaker. $200. 

__________ 1~35+ro~_OO~ ________ __ 

COMPACT refligeralor. to< rant 
Throe ~ ..... n.b ... from $2tI 
_tor Mlcrow_ only $391 
_ Ortll""""'" _rl 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Oryon. ..-dorI. TV' .. big PROfESSIONAL .EOOINO 
ocr_ nd ........ Big Ton PHOTOGRAPHY I I yea .. _.Inc:. 337-REHT "plrlenee. Coli Kuehl 
:==:":';=::':"=~---I Photogrophy 10' CUllom pockag. 

prl .... 821-2818 

COMPLETE dart< room aet .. p for 
Sill. $600 337 .... 145 14ta .. 
1IleIHgO. 

:::::::::.:::...----1 COMPUTER 
POIIIALE: Sof • .... por. 
toIl_ d .. hJng table • • 1 .. Inc 
~rrtor CoII35t·l~ Iftar 
Ulpm 

VOYAOEIlIOFTWARE 
Specl.llzlng In ,"t.rtalnmenl 
softwara IBM. Amlga. and M.c. 

USED CLOTHING W .. kly lpecilis. Monday Ihrough 
FIId.y 11·5. Saturday 12·5 

__________ 1 527 S Gilbert Sireet. 

NEW HOUII. NEro TO 'LACE AN AD l 
THE eUOGET SHOP COME TO IIOOM II' 
()pon Monday Nprn COMMUNICATIONS CENTtR FOR 

TUIIday tIVougIl SatUrday i-5pm DETAILS 

Sunday 12-6pm MEGAIIYTE MAINTtNANCE: 
SPlaAI. ~a:';;ERY MONOA~ SpecllUZing In compute, cl4lanlng 

2121 S R,veraldo Dr and prOYWnl.t"" malnlenance 

!b======::=:f;:~=~~~~~===~; chack·Upo. ~91. ---""':==::"'-..,...-1 APPLE II GS compuler color 
monitor. '-35' drive. 1.s.25" drive. 
Imogewrltar II printer. m.ny .'lrU. 
Must ... 11 Coli 33~2CI3. 

--";';';";';:';:''':;;;';::;;'''- -1 11M 386 SX. Two MEG AAM. 60 
MEG HD. windows. OOS. d .. k. 
Chair 337_, Y ARDIRUMMAGEI 

GARAGE SALE 
IilU\.TI.fAMIlY OAMGE tALE: 
FIlM, OctObet 4. 0I-7pm. 
131 'Coflogo. Iowa City s.dI, 
Mon. typewrll .... m_lI_ 
1Iou.-.old goods. eduH and 
0""<1 .... ' clot"'. much mo .. 

STEREO 
oeNON DCD 1500 CO pl4rysr. 
ramol. $2250BO 351.{l74O. 

SPEAKERS: BOte Dlr .. t 
Rel"ctlng 30t Sarill II. 1285 Plir. 
T_yno .cou.llc _arch. $100 
33H308 

'OR IALE: 100W 51.'eo, VCR. 
110M IBM camPUI.,. lW 2312 
Muecatlno A .. 

TV-VIDEO 
,." PANAIONIC color TV .. lth 
.. moll I 1/2 y ..... otd $150. 
33H11I57 

MINDIBOOY 
TOUCH FOil H!LP 

SIOYeIIl. HUlchlnton, ce/lltlod 
maauga .nd preyer the"pIol. and 
• 1 .... manlg4rMni con,ullint. 
san ItMty Tralnln~ ShllllU
ActIprouu,.. Swedl.h- POI.rlty 
Therepy For glllll< PlIca. loy. 
end _ •• 1Ion 
Help .1Ie prO'lidod In preyer .nd 
inltroollon In ...... lIon lacMlque 
.nd " .... managemenl 
..0% DISCOUNT ON til SESSION 

822 Maldon Lano. 10'" City 
~I 

10 ",A CIT)' YOGA CENTI !! 
bperlancod In,Iructlon. CI_ 
beglonlng now C.U B.rbl" 
Wllch e_r, Ph 0, 354-8784 

iliii;;Mii=iiii=;;;iir==!!:~!!!!!!!~:::==:::;:::::;~~~==,1 fLOAT TANI!: Improve phy,lcal In<! ""'"III .bllll", by Ilo.llng In 
Ikln·lornpor."',. tPIOm-.. 1tod 
w.t... T .nk doubill II douch. 
MaN. olitr 364-1411. 

THERAPEmC 
MASSAGE 
THllIAf'llTiC lnon .... ull) 
ma...,ge TechniCIII .. Include: 

h I.,," and rl" •• oIogy. 
~1Jh1 .,.. .. "I*"nca. 354-6310 

ITIIIII IUITI!II 
Rel4rllng . nurtullng. Invlgo,.lIng 
oo!llfled ITIIIIIgt Iherapy. 
Conven"n' dOwn,own offlca 

IIcllng telil Kevin PI •• Egga" 
Calilodly. 35oI-1132 
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WHO DOES IT? WORD BICYCLE AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR REIl . 
-RE-AIO-N-AI-LY-p-rlced-C-UI-Io-m- PROCESSING CENTUIlION LeMan, RS t2 .. peed. TIII ................ _ 

f\OdI While. two yea,. old. $225 .. - Il00II. $2301 pius 1/6, .1. bedloom 
houaa. no pets. Availible framing. POOl .... orlgln.llrt. 

Brow .. " welcom • . The Frame 
HOUIi .nd Oellery. 211 N. Linn 
(Icro .. Irom H.mburg Innl. 

MAHA" COUTUII E 
Alle,atlonl. d .... d .. lgner. 
tillor, 'o hion consu ltant. 

35+1565 

CMI_II'I Tailor ShOp. ""n·. 
and women's .. terl tlonl. 
'28 ,12 Ealt W.lhlnglon Str .. t. 
Dial 351·1221. 

CHILD CARE 
o!-C' . CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATI ON SERVICES. 

080. Joe. 351-7581. 
OcIober I . 33H888. 351-<1690. WOROCARE. Profeulonal word 

pro .... lng on I ... , p,lntor. 
Reaumes, papers, theses, 
dllllrtalion •• APA. MLA. lagal . 

MI N" Molabeclne G"",d 1171 VW Bug. Good poln~ IIr. 
Tou,lng 18 •• peed 5225. women', ,,1I.ble. S12501 OBO. 338-2058. ' f IlIAL!. FurniShed, Ih ... t>IIIr .1 
Nllhlkl S125. P.,egrine wlndlr.lner "_ D.~ .. " 1210. Duna good. .nd kilchen. 114 uti Nil ... $175. . , 
$SO 338-3883 ,. - n 35'-5'83. 336-3798. CoII ... nlng .1 

~~=--------------- I " =~=.~~~~1~47~. __________ ~ar~~~=en~d~. __________ __ 
11.00 por p.O.· to ... messago. I PI!lCAUZED Rock Hoppe' Comp HA""'EVE Counlry Auto Sales. OWN Il00111 In anorlmenL 
351.Q048. Ask for Ph~III.. ' 990. 2" I,ama. Deo .. LX ...... 

compononll with STI ahlftlng. 1947 W.lerfronl 0 ...... loW. City Cfose.in. nice In<! c .. an. SIII5I 
COLONIAL PAliK MUlt ... 11 , $375. 338-5945. 338-2523. plus electricity. Fuml_ 

BUIINUS URVICEI 339-1681 . "'" rnestage. 
190' BROADW"Y GIANT Mounilin Blka 1991. Third 

WOld processing .11 klndl. tra.,. lop of the Ilne.lu.I bought. G",I 
acrlpllons. not.ry. OOPIl'. Fl\)(. compo_II. $0150 OBO. 337 .... ,49. 
phone .n.werlng. 338-8800. Bruce. La ... name. number. 

lilT FOR LESSI work by 'H' OT Timberlln MB. New In 
appolntmenl only. Word MlY. Gro.t ah.pe. Sacrlfl ... 
pro .... lng. Ia ... , printing. ediling. S2751 OBO. 35,....174. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNtEl. 
AUTO REP...,R 

h .. moved 10 1949 Wlterfront 
Drive. 

fUlALE graclu.ll_ Own loom. 
aharo kitchen .nd bath. $1501 
Includas ullfijleo. 337-31~. 

, 
.1 
.1 

D.y .... hO""" . .. nl..... 1 ... M.n·. Schwinn World Spo rt 
pr.achoolll.llng.. RESUM ES. THESES. 12·apood. e.cellonI condition. 

338-1572. Close to downtown. 351·7130 

""'AU! only Room ovaillbilin • 
older hOme Sh .... kl,chen and 
balh. Wilking distance 10 campu •. 
All utlllll4ta peid. Av.llable • 
Immedl4rl.ly. Kayslono Propertleo .• 
Ad No.41. 33U288. .' 

occlllonll ,,"era. DISSERTATiONS. MANUSCRIPTS. $120 OBO. C.II 35+9253. 
IOIITH l lDE IMPORT 

AUTO I!IIVlCE 
804 MAIDEN LANE NON-IIIOIUNO. W.II furnl_. Un ited WlY Ag. ncy L_ r Jet. Weppler Ooaklop 

iim;o;iiM-~~F.~338-~7~884~'iiit;;b;;; 1 Publishing. 338-4271 . 
MANUSCRIPTS aludent 
pape,s • • Ic. FuI. expellenced. 

:::::::~~~~:'::::'::'::::";=::"' I prot ... lonll. ' .... n.bll. 
$1 por page (dOubl. Ipaced! 

Call Peggy al 35'-6328 

LOST & FOUND 

-------

AUTO DOMESTIC :J38..355.I 
Repair apecl.II.11 
Swedlah. German. 
JIpInOM. Itall4rn. 

AUTO PARTS 

cl •• n. qul.1. ullI~l .. p.ld. Kllchen .• 
$2IO-S24O. 338-t070. I , , 
MALE .Iuclenl. own room In luxury • 
condo on bus route. $2:251 month. 
354-7695. 

APARTMENT .t 
.\ 

OUAAANTtID new Iulo beltoriao. 
lltallme .lIrt ..... ltern.lora .nd FOR RENT 
redlalors. $24.95 Ind up 331-2523. __________ __ 

TRUCK SMALL North,ida bul,,*,l 
efficiency; CIt welcome; • l 

____________ 1 ....... nc .. required: S260 ulllll* • 
Included; 337 .... 785. • 

1183 Ch.vy dumplruck with anow 
plow. Hauls 3 to 4 ton • . $950. TWO UDllOOIII apartment. 
351·5609. Eastsld • . Parking. au •. No pell. 

S425lncludn HIW. 351·2415. 

MOTORCYCLE 
THE OAILY 10.AN CLAIII'IED 
AO omCl!" LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CEHTI!II. (ACIIOSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNiVERIiTY 0' IOWA 
UBRARYI· 

MICHIGAN VI. Iowa . Need IUlt one 1815 Ford Eacoll. Run. gr •• I. 
non.Slud.nl Ilck.t Will pay big Wpeed. w.1I malnlalned. $2000. FURNISHED 

EFACIENCIES 
RENTED MONTHLY. 

buckll Call 354-2786. Leave Coli 351 .... 513. leI"" meaaog. on 
",..lIge please. ~m:::.:::eh:;:ln:::.::.. ______ _ 

HAIl MOVING LEFT YOU 'MTH 
TOO MANY THINGS ANO NOT 
ENOUCIII SPACE? TIIY IEWNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNllOED 
tTl!MlIN THE OAIL Y IOWIIAN. 
CALL OUII OFFICE TODAY FOIl 
DlTAILI AT 3350$7 .... 135-5115. 

CHRISTMAS In Se,HII. Unlled 
airlines flom Cedar Rapldl -----------1 December 23. r.lum January 9 

INSTRUCTION $275. 319-643-2471. 

SCUBA lessonl. Elevan lpecll" l .. 
off.red. Equlpmenl IOle . . ... rvl... ~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiilii. 
Irlps. PADI open Wiler certlflc.llon I 
In two _klnda. 886-2946 or 
732-2845. 

TUTORING 
I'IIANCAII. Con.e'lOtlon with 
fluent French spelklr, Alilev.ls . 
33&-8747. 

Jll(JII(JfJf""Jf""J<J< iC.
S

· ,. 
iC. . porhf1l,tn s • 

lid,.l'I Sl'n in.' 
iC.1 'I " " it 1/\\01 's. " Ifhl~an .. 
it .~ :' l-UIlJ7 • 

********* 
CHEMISTRY lUIar needed a few * * :k * * * * * ; * * 
houra ..... k. GoOd pay. Call Jill ~ sportsman s ~ 
;;;:35~1',;;:'98;:;7~. ______ 1 ~ Ticket ~ 

FRENCH. mathemallel IUlO,. Math ~ Service ~ 
gradual • . Learned French al ~ ~ 

.:.SO:.;rbon.:.:...~n.:.; . .:.33:.7~ .... .:.99:.7;.,. _____ I ~ MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS ~ 
ond AllI0UJ4 football 

EDITOR will tulor wrtllng . ~ and baddba.U lic"'t,. ~ 
E.perlenced. Referenc ... Mary. i' CollCtrlB. ba .. boJl ~ 
.;;;35 ... '.(l388.;.;..;.; .... ______ 1.. playoff, if; 

ENTERTAINMENT : WB~yS:rU&lltc. : 
----------------1 i' (31 9) 361·0037 ~ 

MOVING 
ONE·LOAD MOVE 

P,ovldlng spoclous moving van 
plus manpower, Convenient, 
economical. 7lm·9pm dally. 

35'·2030 

I WfLL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving Ind the truck. S3O/ 
load. Offering 100ding and 
unloading Of your rental trucks. 
Mond.y Ihrough Frldey t1am·Spm. 
John. 683-2703. 

HAULING 01 .11 kinds. Prompt. 
efficlenl service. 
WOLLRAB SERVICES. 6711-2682. 

STORAGE 
MINI· PRICE 

MINI· STOAAGE 
Slart. at $15 

Sizos up 10 10x2O allO .. anab" 
338-6155. 337-5544 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlnl-... r.hou ... units from 5'. ,0'. 
U-Slo, .. AII. 01.1 337-3506. 

TYPING 

TYPlNO: Experienced. oecurll • • 
fill . A.lIOnabl. ,,1 .. 1 Call 
Martan • • 337·9339. 

** ******** * 

WORO PROCESSING, b,ochur.l. ONE·WAY planelick.llram 
manuscrlpl •• reports. 1.«.... Ced.r Rapids 10 Seattle. $150. 
malnloln mailing IIsI •• label.. 337-414S leave messag • . 
351-2153. NEEO ono ticket for lhe Mlch lg.n 
WHEN you need atyplsl and an game (non·sludenl) 354-2193. 
editor. 338-10&1 . leave m .... g •. 
~==P:.A.:.;O;.:.Fl!...;II...:..=,O'-'N-A-L---1 SELUNG two non ·studenl IIcket. 

Inexpen.I .. : P.pe... lor; Michigan. IIlInol •• Mlnn.lOll. 
A •• um ••• appllcallon.. 336-t011 avonlng • . 
Emerg.ncl .. pos,lble. NEED IIck.Is 10' Michigan gam. 

3501-1982 Octobe, 5. Call 336·3923. 
77"~m-3~:~3Oa~m~ ____ ~~~~1 
- DESPERATE lor lowal Michigan 

PHYl'S TYPING IIckel • . Will pay lop dolla .. for 2 10 
20 y .. ,,' .xperlan... 4 Ilckel • . 1 -t84·2607. 

IBM Carrecllng Seleclrle 
33U998. STUDENT needs Ihr .. non'sludant ___ ===:':"':":':":="-__ 1 tlckel. for Mlchlg.n game. Will pay 

VERY d.pendabl •. 1983 DOdg. 
Colt. New I.hau,l Asking $600. 
Call 351-7491 ,"er 5pm. 

187. Fllrmonl. 52.DOOm ... ry good 
condition. run. great. 5950. 
337-t328. 

1811 Ford Fairmont Fulur .. 2-<1oor. 
Good condition. S6OO. 353-464e. 

FOR THE bill In ulld c.r ..... 
and colll,lan rapalr call Westwood 
Molors 354-4445. 

'817 PONnAC 1000 lIE 
+door sedan, lutO. aIr. stereo. 
pow.r brak .. and sleering 75.000 
mllas. Well malnlalned . .... I .. nl 
condition. Book valu • . 55300; 
.sklng $5000. 
Call 336·2281 .fter 7pm. 

1 .. 7 Escort. Excellonl condition. 
"MlFM .• unloof. 48.000 mil ... No 
rust . S3000 OBO. 354-3931 . 

1 .. 7 Chrysler LeBaron GTS. 
' ·dool. automatic. AlC. AMlFM. 
well·malnlalned. S44OO. 336-201&4. 
JIm. Leave message, 

,. ... Ford Eacort , 51.000 ml .... 
Good. S14951 OBO. ~2. 
33U197. 

1811 Plymoulh R.II.nt. New 11",". 
clutCh, muffler and brakes. Almost 
no rusl. ","peed. stick. $1100. 
35'·5609. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NEE D TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 1' 1 COMMUNI
CAnONS CENTER FOR OET AILS 

11" ~.Ihtlnd.r. Nll$an. Low 
mile •. loaded. Belumul color. 
superb condlllon. Incredlbl. price. 
SI3.750. (5t5)472-3016. 

It. VW JeUa GLI . 4-<loor. 
~speed . LOlded wllh AlC •• unrool. 
PIS. slereo. Irlp oompuler end 
aporl Inlerlor. New II r ... nd 
brakes. Recent service. Auns and 
look. great. Only S5800. 351·1107. 

' .. 7 blue Vlm.h. Mulum. Mini 

ON BUSUNE. 
354-06n 

condilion. 1800 ml .... S3OOO. Call LAROE one bedroom apartmenl 'i' 
331-6240. Black' • . $310. ulllill .. Included. 
11M J(owwkl Vulcan 750. Low Fr .. psrt<lng. C.I, .lIowed. 
ml .... looks n.w. $21001 OBO. 33&-8904. 
35+2301 . TWO bedroom Coralvilll .. 

apartmenl. /IIC . I.undry. no patI. 
1112 Suzuki GSL250. p.rleel 1380 Includ .. wllar. 35, .2"5 
condilion. 5300 ml ... actual. Runs 
gr.at. $725 negatlabla. 339-3270 TWO bedroom ap.rtmenl,. 
evening.. Coralville POOl. central Ilr. 

I 1 .- Ilundry. bus. parking. $0135. 
1 ... Suzuki nlruder. Back. """" Incfudal wal.r No pet .. 35t-2415. 
ml .... $2500. Uke new Coli 
337.0528. ONE bedroom aportment. Clo .. I~ 
:::.:.:::::.:::::..--------1 campus. AlC. AVlliabie now. Call • 
500 HONDA Shedow. 1984. new 338-0964 . .. enings 
pllnl. IIr ... Run. g,lIt. S600 IOIId 
Coli Eric. 336.s531 ONE BfOROOM. W.ler plld 
=::..:;:;::.:==:.:...-----1 $3551 monlh AIC. on bulline. 
, .... Honda V30 Magn • • bllck 351.5510 ""or Spm 
wIth faclory cOYer. toIew lire •. S9OO. 
:;33::7,.;.7..:.'3:;7.:,. ________ 1 HUGE two bed,oom apartment. 

$0140/ monlh. HIW plld. AlC. two 
pooh. on bUllin •• att .. lr .. 1 1913 110nda NightHawk 550 

Graduallng Ind movln\!. need to 
1811. $500. 3501-2301. 

palklng. Avallabl. now l35+l9Q8 

fUR NISHED eltlcl.ncy. vary nice. 
1"1 K.w ... ~1 4AO L TO. ulrllliH and parking included 
::.81:;:00:::..::m:;:I .... ::::.=S550;:::::·;.:353-t834=.:.:::.:.·;..... __ ll .... and deposit. 8211-5150 

FOR SALE: t963 Suzuki GS550. SUBLET one bedroom 
New back brak ... Now back tlr.. De be I Q ' /IIC rid 
$850 Pl .... I4tave mllllQl. n.~~w~Iownu~70 ~ l7~g·· 
35H995. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: W. have ,esldentl 
who need roommates for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Inlormallon II poSIed on doo, al 
414 East Mark., for you 10 pick up 

NEEO TO PLACE AN 1001 
COME TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
ROOM III 

MONDAY.THURSDAY ...... Splll 
FRIDAY"nHpm 

FEMALE n.eded Immedlal.lyl 
Great downtown location. Own 
'oom. $230/ month 3311-1355. 

FEMALE roommate to share two 
bedroom apartmenl. fully 
lurnlshed. AIC. WID. Ilroplace. 
d .. k $2751 monlh. In Cor.lvill • . 
354·5768. I •••• ",..sego 

FEMALE. Own room In Coralvlll. 
$212.501 mantn.lVC. dishwasher. 
park ing. 338-9699 

NON-SMOKING quiel. c".n. 
cou rteous adult to share spacious 
house cion to Hanche" own 
room 339-8578, Isk tor Nora or 
Skip. 

O.N ROOM In Ihr .. bedroom; 
clos.' $2201 plus electricity 
354-«97, I."e messege. 

ONE BEDROOM In lour bedroom 
house. $'831 monlh . Clall 10 law 
,chool Call 337·978t. 

NON·SMOKING lemal. 10 shl'. 
house wllh elderly woman. $75-590 
monlh. ullllll .. Includad. plus 
some yard wot'k and occasional 
e"ands. Two mil .. NW of Oakd.le 
campus Conlact David 0 ESA 
356-5215. 

LAROE Ihree bedroom house. 
MuSI .... WID. CIA. bUlline. 
garag • . $2001 monlh Call 
337-4718. 

AVAILABLE October IS. own 
room In two bedroom apartment . 
11611 OClober lrea. Share renl and 
ullllll.s. Call aftar 6pm. 3501-4163. 

OWN ROOM In Ihroa bedroom 
apartment. $2051 plu. lfJ 
el .. trlclty. Non·.moklng female. 
only. 339-0436. 351-6037. 

EFFICIENCY and 1010 bedroom 
lownhou .... FIll .nd wlnlOr. Call 
tor av.llability. lakeside. 337·3103. 

ONE BEOROOM $3801 monlh. 
Ev.rythlng paid .... pl aleclrle. 
I<JC . laundry. kitchen. parking C.II 
354-6787. 

NICE Imall one bedroom, Close-I" 
$3251 plus ulll ill .. Available naw_ 
Call 338-0193 (weekdays a~8f 
6:3Opml 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
YOUR own pia .. Small! .itlc"n~ 
hau .... 5230/ plus ullllll ... NOIr 
busllne and SYClmore Mill. 
35H t32 home. 337·1488 work. 
Dava 

HOUSING WANTED 
NEED one bed,oom or .fflclency. 
r ... sonably priced. Can Brett 
3501-f2U afllr &pm or I .... 
messago 

MARRIED male seeka room 
Sunday- Thursday nights unlll 
home In Chicago I. sold. Weekly or 
monthlv. M.tthew. 337-1488 days. 
312-637.0303 weekendl. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, qU"I. lu.ury condos 
you can afford. On6, two or three 
bedrooms with all amenities. Come 
and see our newry renovated unit. 

Olkwood Viliag. 
Between Target Ind K M.rt 

702 21 st Av. Ptaca 
Coralvil.. 354-3-4.12 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OLD EA 3-4 bedroom hou ... by 
o .. ner. GoOd condition. Nowar 
larg. two eel garag.' shOp. 
351-5178. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

FAIT. IccU"t. typlsl al your big buck • . 337.9658. 

;e~~ C.II Mory. 35Hl386. TWO-PAIA non-sludenl Mlchlg.n WANTED DEAD OA ALIVE III JUNK 
,;,;.;;;;.;.;;;....--------l lIck.I.,or SlI • . 1.732.2031 6-llpm. CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 10 

SUBWSIlI w.nled 10 .ha" lwo 
bedroom apartment Own room, 
S1301 month plu. utlillie .. Call 
354-8644. 

FEMALE 10 .hare ,oom on 

I OUA LITY I Lowest Price. I S 
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed. 
New 91 . 16' wide . thlea bedroom. 
$15.987. 

RESUME NEEDED I~r .. IIck.Is fOI Michigan 
.nd IIlInol. gam ••. C.II338-5073 

-H-AS-M-O-V-INO- L-E-"- Y-0-U-Wf- T- H--1 NEEDED: Two IIcke" fal 
TOO MANY THINOI AND NOT Homecoming/llllnol •. Oclober 19. 
ENOUOH &PAC!? TRY IELUNO 0.)'1356-2150. eVOlllngs 336·3618. 

SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED NEED Ihree IIckeis for Michigan! 
ITI!Ml IN THE DAILY fOWAN. Iowa game. Coli 336.9189. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOil 
DETAILS AT :135-5711. NEED 2-4 Mlchlg.n. Illinois 

IIESUMEII Cover 1.«." ~~~;~30"."lIIng two Wisconsin. 
OUlllandlng quality. Fourteen 

::~:.;~,.;~::t:::;:::..fo_"_lo_n'_I_o_.po_rl4t_n_c_·· __ 1 TRAVEL & 
QUALI T Y 

'NOIID PROCelilNG 

329 E. Court 

Expert roaum. pr~r.tlon. 

Enlry- IevoIlhrough 
.... ul"". 

Upd.l .. by ' AX 

354 · 7 1 22 

MEIIORVWII ITI!II. ProfOlllonal 
Typeea«lng. R .... "", •• Curriculum 
VIt_. 351·2276. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
EXPlIIII NC! O word p'o .... lnO. 
Torm popora, form 14111 .... . 10. 
Sa"" d.y 11",1 ... v.llable. 
SLow R.IIIS 83-6820. 8am-3pm 

OUALITY 
",ORD I'tIOCIIUfNO 

329E. Court 

M.clnloah & LalOr Printing 

" A. 
'F," P.rklllG 
'Some o.~ Servlea 
'Appllcallonli Forms 
• API<J LItOIlI MedlCIi 

OFFICE HOURI: 9om·5pm II·F 
PHONe HOURS. "nytlmo 

a • • -r l •• 

UCILLINCI QUARANTIID 

ADVENTURE 

r 10lh ANNIVERSARV J --.. ' ... 
JANU~RY SWESTER BRE AK 

RECREATION 
HUCK ' fNN CANOI II I NTALI 

SI8 po' dly. 
31U43-2869 

HWTH a FITNESS 
PlRlONAL ' r.lnll In ... II-dlfonll . 
Two"" 1tI" axporl ... ca In m./llal 
.rtl. G,oup .. Ie ... allobl • . 
339-110&. 

roIIIAL!, New Lill FlI""' full 
membership. Tran.I."bII. $80. 

.nd lea .. m • ...,ge 337-2723 

S100.00. 338-2523. 

FOR SALE, 1988 Mazdl MX-6 GT. 
Red. g,ay Int.rlor. 5-speed. cNI ... 
Power st"rlng, brakes, roof. 
39.000 ml .... S85OO. 647-3471 ~ft ., 
5pm. 

w~ spec 1" I.zp In 

VOLVO PARTS 
AND SERVICE 

Cell Evan ot 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
4.-t HH.Jhl.tfH1 COUl t 

337 ·4 6 16 

.. .. I.lde neal d.nlal building In 
two bedroom. two balhroom 
condo. Free parking. DIW. AIC . . 
W/O 337 -t838. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LAROE .ingleln wooded oetting; 
cat welcome: references required; 
$225 ullllile. Included: 337 .... 785. 

SMALL lumlshed single In qul.I 
glldual. houlI ; $170 ullllll4ta 
Included; 337 .... 785 

FatALE. S2OO. ulililla. p.ld. 
Avlllable .nyllme. College 51 . Call 
aft., 5pm al 336·3861. 

Larg .... I.cllon . Free delivery. lit 
up and b.nk financing . 
Horkhelmer Enlerprises Inc. 
1-600-632-5985. 
Haz.lton. lowl 

DUPLEX 
TWO BEDROOM DO_STAIRS 
APARTMENT Muscatine Ave. • 
Laundry. Ofl·slreet parking • 
8u.IlO8s. $350/ piuS utilltleo. , 
331-3071. A .. II.bIo Im ....... l8IJ. 
TWO HDROOIII soulh of ttwy 6. 
Air. bailment. yard. No petl . 
683-2445. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK 
Wrile.d using one word per blank. Mlnimum.d i. 10 word •. 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 
Name ________________ _ 

Address ______ ~ __ 
Phone ( __ .1-) ____ __ 

Cily----
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading __ ....:....:. ___ ~ __ _ 
Cost - # words X S per word, 
7·3 chys ....... 67tl word (S6.70min) 
.. ·s diYS ....... 7 .. t l word (S 7.40 min) 

6·10 days ....... 95f l word (9.50 min) 
JOdays ..... S7 .97I word (19.70 min) 

No Refunds. DHdtiM i. I lam previallf WOI'lting fUr. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by Ollr office located at : 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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I Arts & Entertainment I UI rt h' t · be· a IS ory seminar gins 

\In 111''1/ ON Y 

Denis Johnson reworks American genres with stabs 
at the post·apocalyptic and reads tonight at Sham-

baugh Auditorium and Friday at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Denis Johnson gives reading 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

Denis Johnson, a highly acclaimed 
poet and novelist, will read tonight 
at 8 at Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Johnson will also read Friday at 8 
p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, and 
the reading will be broadcast live 
on WSUl A graduate of the Wri
ters' Workshop with an MFA in 
poetry, the 42-year-old Johnson is 
the author of several novels 
including "Angels,· "Fiskadoro· 
and "The Stars at Noon,· as well 
as several volumes of verse. He will 
read from his most recent publica
tion "Resuscitation of a Hanged 
Man,· published this year by Far
rar, Strau88 and Giroux. 

Hailed by the Philidelphia 
Inquirer as "an utterly brilliant 
and original talent," Johnson's 
work spans a vast intellectual and 
creative landscape. "Fiskadoro· is 
a science-fiction novel centering 
around a post-apocalyptic life on 
Key West, Fla. In "The Stars at 
Noon,· set against a Central 
American backdrop, Johnson aban
dons his gender and assumes a 
woman's voice in describing the 
hellishness of Nicaragua in the 

1980s. "Angels,· described by New 
York Times critic Alice Hoffman as 
being "a dazzling and savage first 
novel,· is the story of two people 
who take to the road only to 
experience their own worst night
mares. Additionally, Johnson has 
published four volumes of poetry. 

In a telephone interview earlier 
this week, Johnson spoke of his 
novels' diverse characters. "It is 
easy to say that they are alienated, 
and I think they are. But I don't 
think that these books are about 
alienation," he said. 

"The characters are all sort of 
post-apocalyptic in a personal way. 
In 'Fiskadoro,' the whole culture in 
the book has gone through some· 
thing and is removed from the rest 
of the world and history. I guess 
there is something in me that feels 
that this offers me the opportunity 
to make some kind of statement 
that can't be made about people 
who have everyday attachments 
and everyday obligations and 
everyday lives," 

Johnson began his career as a poet 
because he felt poetry writing was 
easier than fiction writing. "Young 
writers tend to write poetry. In 
some ways, it is easier since you 
don't have to manage so many 

characters. I always intended to be 
a novelist, but it took me awhile 
before I finally got around to it: he 
said. 

Johnson claims "Fiskadoro" was a 
somewhat frustrating experience. 
Working completely from the 
imagination was difficult, he said. 
"There was an uncomfortable feel
ing the whole time - that I didn't 
have enough information about 
that world. (1 was afraid) that it 
would look patchy or incomplete,· 
he added. 

"The State at Noon" was the 
result of two years spent in Nicar· 
agua and Costa Rica, where he 
originally went with the idea of 
writing non-fiction. Though writing 
in a female voice would be tricky 
for most men, Johnson believes 
that he was successful. "Some 
people said 1 wasn't successful, but 
I think that's because they knew it 
was written by a man." 

As to why he chose that approach, 
Johnson says, "1 really have no 
idea. The only other novel that rve 
read like that was Ian Flemming's 
'The Spy Who Loved Me,' which I 
thought stunk. But sometimes you 
get started and you say, 'Well, I'll 
go to the end of this one and then 
maybe I'll throw it away.' • 
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The Seventh Annual Graduate 

Student Symposium in Art His
tory will open Oct. 6 at 12:30 p.m, 
in room EI09 in the School of Art 
and Art History. The opening 
remarks will be given by the 
symposium chairwoman, Stepha
nie Green, and Associate Profes
sor Dorothy Johnson. The sympo
sium program is as follows: 

• "Pieter Bruegel the Elder's 
'Parable of the Wise and Foolish 
Virgins' and the Position of 
Women in 16th-Century Europe" 

wU\ be presented by Andrea 
Pearson of the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, at 1 
p.m. 

• A talk on ·Orazio Spada, Hi. 
Chapel in the Chiesa Nuova, and 
the Genesis of Late Baroque 
Classicism" will be given by 
David Butler of Washington Uni. 
versity at 1:30 p.m. 

•• Anne Brigman, Self. 
Representation and the Woman 
Artist" will be the subject of a 
lecture by Patricia Briggs of the 
University of Minnesota at 2 p.m. 

• A reception will be held t the 

VI MUI urn of Art at 2:90 p.m. 
. "C llina from th ':h m I 

HOU88'· will be pre nted by 
Alexander Alberro of Northwest. 
em Unlv raity at 3:30 p.m. 

• "Th T lephol Frl l on the 
Great Altar of P rr mon: Narra· 
tiv Sourct's and Pownti I POlitI. 
c Ilnflu n • will the ubject 
of a lecture by M y Talbot of th 
University of C liforni Loa 
Ani I , It 4 p,m, 

• "lmaginln, th Oth r 
can On n Ii t PaLnU 
Late 19th Century" will be 

nted by Todd mith of Jndl nl 
UniveJ'lity t 4.30 p.m, 

Disco Queen Summer denies AIDS quote 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Donna Summer 
filed a $30 million libel suit against 
New York magazine, alleging it 
falsely reported the Queen of Disco 
once called AIDS divine retribution 
against homosexuals. 

"The article inNew York magazine 

hurts me deeply. It also hurta 
those people who read the article 
and believe it to be true," Summer 
said in announcing the Superior 
Court lawsuit filed Tuesday, 

New York magazine's Aug. 6 issue 
said Summer, a 42-year-old born" 
again Christian, once said AIDS 
was "a divine ruling" against 
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